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ILLIONS have been believing
a myth tha t has bro ug ht on

one of modern civil ization's

greatest tragedi es.
I saw a pitiful exa mple of this o ne
day in Miami. A few of my traveling

Personal from .. .

te am decid ed to take a dri ve over on

Miami Beach. We crossed over near
th e so uthern end, th en drove no rth
10 and throu gh the lu xury hotel
a rea. But dri ving up fro m the southern end we passed first th ro ugh a
district of economy-class retirement
ho tels.
As we d rove slowly by, o ur a ttenti o n was arres ted by th e sight of
many retired "elderly" - probably
between the ages of 60 and 70 sitt ing idly o n front ve ra ndas passing away th e time. It was the despo ndent, ho peless, bea ten look o n
th eir faces tha t ca ught o ur a ttentio n
a nd fill ed us with dismay. Plainly,
they had nothing 10 loo k fo rwa rd 10.
Th ere was just a tired, uninterested,
ho peless sta re o n their faces. They
were just eking out an existence until fina lly dea th wo uld deliver them
from hopeless mono tony.
I had to wo nder: WHY sho uld
peo ple believe in a myth that cheats
millio ns o ut of o ne of the ha ppi est
times of life? WHY sho uld the MtLLIONS believe a myth that ma kes
them old before their time a nd robs
th em o f usefuln ess, vigo r, sparklin g
inte rest in life, a nd rea l acco mplishment?
I rem ember whe n I was a boy still
g rowing up. My two gra ndfa th ers
were dead. but my gra nd mo thers.
one in her la te 50s, the o ther in her
ea rl y 60s, we re still li ving. Not th a t
my anceSlOrs di ed yo un g. I remember, between ages 3 a nd 5, a great
gra ndfather in his 90s a nd a great
unde, a lso in his 90s. My moth er
li ved to age 951'2 . a nd she had brothers and sisters who li ved into their
la te 80s and 90s.
But my gra nd moth ers, a ft er a bo ut
age 50 o r 55, had cha nged th eir a ttire to dress like "old folks." It has
seemed to me that it must have become custom fo r people to think
th ey are "growing old ." I have noti ced tha t many youn g men, reaching somewhere around 25, begi n to
cultiva te a changed pe rsonality, pu t
on a facial ex pressio n, a nd adopt a
manner of speech of one "more M A TU RE." As th ey re ach the la ter 40s
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THE WESTERN WORLD'S
GROWING TRAGEDYGROWING OLD BEFORE OUR TIME
a nd turn 50. th ey seem to feel they
must ta lk, look, and act like th ey
suppose the " middl e-aged" ought to
appear. And by o r befo re 60, they
seem to feel they ha ve now beco me
"o ld ." They a ppea r 10 fee l their usefuln ess is now over, and they must
" retire."

This fee ling is so uni versa l tha t
many corporatio ns have re tire me nt

progra ms timed to age 60 o r 65.
So mehow, I never could q uite understand th at type of o utlook o n
li fe. I have never rcached " middle
age," at leas t no t conscio usly - no t

in my mind and manner of thinking
and actin g. After age 83, I have enjoyed jo kin g abo ut being "3 7, going
on 36." I ha ve simply been TOO
BUS Y to think of "growing old" or
eve r " retiring."

One of o ur employees ca me to me
at age 55. He wa nted to retire. True ,
he had been o n our payro ll fo r some
25 or 30 yea rs. He had been divo rced and had married a widow
who had a ca mper. Sh e had a sma ll
mcome.

" We ca n travel ve ry cheaply," he
said, "and I want to get to tra vel

a nd see some of the United Sta tes
befo re I ha ve to meet my Ma ker,"
he sa id . He had a lready "grown
old " - in his mind . Well, "as he

thinketh in his hea rt. so is he," said
Solomon .
There is a new book just o tf the
press, Love in rhe LQ/er Years, auth o red by Dr. Ja mes A. Peterson
and Dr. Barbara Pay ne, gero ntologists. The book reports a wea lth of
resea rch on one o f th e \Vestern

world's most senseless growi ng traged ies and quo tes some as to nis hing
sta tistics, unrea lized, I th ink, by
most.
For exa mple. it is stated th at
some 70 yea rs ago. the ave rage life
span was only 47 years. Few ma rri ages lasted until all the children
had grown 10 maturity a nd left
ho me. Most ma rri ages lasted only
until middle age a nd usuall y ended
by the dea th of one. Now, fo r the
first tim e, a t least in modern history.
many marriages are las ting into
what has been called "old age" - 60
and past.
Such facts actua lly seem ra th er
shockin g 10 me when I think of how
my ma rri age lasted 50 yea rs, lacking
31'2 mo nths to the day, and I still
th o ught of th e " wife of my yo uth "
as "youn g," th ough she di ed a t age
751'2. To me she was still o nl y 25.
(We were both 25 when we we re
marri ed .) And I have serious ly
(Co ntinued on page 42)

AFTER MAO
NEW ERA
FOR CHINA
by Keith W. Stu mp

As expected, the death of Mao Tse-tung three
months ago triggered a scramble for power in the
top echelons of the Chinese government.
A new Chairman has now emerged. What will the
post-Mao era hold for China and for
the world at large?
exactl Y 3 p.m. Peking time on
September 18, one quarter of
mankind sto pped its work
and stood in silence, heads bowed ,
for th ree long minutes. In an unprecedented display of mass grief at
the conclusion of an official eightday period of mourning, 850 million
Chinese quietly paid their last respects to their departed Chairman.
Mao Tse-tung.
The "G reat Helmsman" - the
only leader the Chinese had known
since the People's Republic was proclaimed 27 yea rs ago - was gone.
Without a doubt. he had made a

A

greater impact on their nation than
any other leader in centuries.

As a permanent symbol of the
Chinese revolution, hi s body is to be
enshrined in a crystal sarcophagus
in Peking for the inspiration of future generations, in the manner of

two other communist heroes, Lenin
and Ho C hi Minh .
The announcement of Mao's
death on September 9 at the age of
82 triggered a flood of condolences
and tributes from around the world.
Even leaders in the United States
and Western Europe - well aware
tha t Mao was responsible for the
Slaughter of multiple millions of
Chinese as he brutally extended his
control over the cou ntry in the early
1950s - were inexplicably profuse
in their eulogies of him.
Only the "other Chinese" on the
2

island of Taiwan. it seemed. took a
different view. rejo icing at the death
of " red tyrant Mao, the greatest vi llain in Chinese hi s tory ," who
through his "iniqu itous rule" had
" plunged the Chinese people into
an abyss of agony."
Veneer 01 Unity

Mao's death followed closely the
deaths of two other "old guard"
leaders - Premier Chou En-Iai and
Marshal Chu Teh . chairman of the
National People's Congress. With
most of China's "e lder sta tesmen"
either dead or in poor health and no
designated successor on the scene to
insure an orderly transfer of power,
China-watchers waited for signs of a
power struggle between rival cla imants to authority.
Bu t as they stood side by side in
mourning by Mao's glass-encased
bier in Peking's Grea l Ha ll of the
People. China's top leaders conveyed an impression of stability at
Ihe nation's helm. Some observers
saw this as an indication that the socalled radical and moderate factions
of Ihe Chinese Communist Party
ma y have agreed to avoid open conflict and to govern fo r the time
being as a coa lilion .
But few observers doubted that a
fierce struggle was already under
way behind the scenes to determine
who would ultimately step into the
shoes of the deparled Cha irman.

Rivalry between the two fact ions
dates back to the tumulluous Cultura l Revolulio n of 1966-69, which
was spearheaded by Ihe rad icals in
an attempt to revive revolutionary

ardor in China and destroy the bureaucratic party st ructure which had

deve loped. T he radicals are characterized as isolation ist a nd xenophobic, wa ry of bot h Washington and
Moscow, preaching self-reliance and
advocating periodic nationwide pu rgings for ideologica l purily.
The moderates or pragmatists, on
the other ha nd. emphasize orderly
economic and technological development and the expansion of foreign trade. They shun disrupt ive
ideo logical campaigns. And it was
the moderate faction, led by the late
Chou En-Iai , which opened the door
to improved re lations wilh Ihe
Uniled States in 1971.
Power Play

The veneer of pretended unity betwecn the riva l factions was short-

lived. In early October, sketchy reports fillered out of China that
Chai rman Mao's fie ry widow.
Chiang C hing , and three other
prominent radical leaders in the ruling Po litburo had been arrested and
accused of plotting a coup d'etat. In
addition to Madame Mao. a former
movie actress who is the acknowledged leader of the radical fac tion ,
Ihe others said 10 have been arrested
were Deputy Party Chairman Wang
Hung-wen , Vice-Premier Chang
Chun-chiao, and propaganda expert
Yao Wen-yuan.
The rumors of their fall from
power were soon confirmed. An in-

ten s ive wall-poSier campaign ,
spreading th roug houl the country
with l.ightning speed, openly denounced the four as a "dangerous
cancer" Ihat had long plotted to
take over the Chinese government.
"C RUS H THE HEADS OF THE FOUR

DOGS" ran a typ ical slogan . Even in
Shanghai . China's largest city and
Ihe radicals' former base of opera-

tion s. there was little resistance to

the campaign to discredit the socalled gang of four.
Early reports from inside China
indica led that Ihe radical quartet
had tried unsuccessfully to assassinate Premier Hua Kuo-feng. But
perhaps Ihe mas I damaging of the
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charges against them was that of
"tampering" with the thoughts of
C hairman Mao. that is. fabr icating
sayings which purportedly ca me
from Mao in the last mo nths of his

life -

feelings about a future th aw in relations with Moscow, he is keeping
them to himself fo r the time being.
China's rel at ions with th e United

sayings designed to ass ure

their ri se LO power after hi s

death .
The plots and intrigues att ribut ed
to the four have grown increasin gly
broad. suggesting that the moderates are fabricating at least some of
the charges to further discredit the
radi ca ls. The full sto ry may not be
known for yea rs - ifever.
New Strongman

In sho rt order. the top Chinese leadershi p was purged of its ultra leftists.
Reports reve aled that some 50 other
leftist officia ls had bee n arrested in
addition to the top four.
On to p ~ for th e time, at least ~
has e me rged Premier a nd First
Vice-C hairman Hua Kuo-feng (prono unced Hwa Kwo-fung). until recentl y a relatively unknow n official.
Concurrent with the arrests of the
radicals. posters proclaiming Hua as

the new Party Chairma n ~ the nati o n's top post ~ went up in major
urban centers.

With his majo r rivals behind bars.
it now appears thal Hua has succeeded in gai nin g undispu ted contro l over th e party an d th e co untry.
He reportedly a lso has th e crucial
suppo rt of the military.
Hua. thought to be in his mid-50s.
was born in the province of Shansi
in nonh eastern China. As a provincial party official with a rep utatio n
as a s killful administator. Hua
ca ught Mao's eye and was brough t
to Pek ing in 197 1. He became a
member of the Politburo in 1973. [n
early 1975 he was named a vicepremier and minister of public security.
Last February. fo llowing Premier
Chou En-Iai'$ death. Hu a was unexpectedly a ppointed acting premier.
It had bee n widely expected that
C ho u's perso nall y designated successo r. First Vice-Premi er Teng
Hsiao-ping, wou ld step into th at offi ce. but opposition from the radica ls a ppare ntly prompted Mao to
install Hua as a compromise choice.
With Teng's abrupt o uster in a
power play two months later, Hua
was named perm anent premier.
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NEW CHAIRMAN. Hua Kuo-Ieng, until
recently a relatively unknown official,
has emerged as the single most
powerful man in China following a
power struggle between rival factions
of the Chinese Communist Party.

Policy Questions

C hina 's new leade rship will not only
plot the co urse of China's internal
political a nd economic development. but will also direct Peking's
relations with the outside wo rld . In
thi s regard, it is believed likely that
th e main lines of Chinese foreign
pol icy wi ll be con tinu ed for the im-

mediate future.
Possibly the most important qu estion raised by Mao's death is the
future relat io ns hip between China
and the Soviet U nion (The Plain
Trlllh. September 1976). Anal ysts
a(e ca utious in their predictions. but
most view a sudden policy switch to
a more conci liatory attitude toward
Moscow as ex treIilely unlikel y. It is
known. however, that there a rc elements in both factions, including
some to p military men, that would
like to see at least a limited rapprochement wi th the Kremlin . But
to even s uggest s uch a dras ti c
change in policy so soo n afte r Mao's
death wo uld certainly be political
suicide.
ft was not surprising, th erefore,
that Chairman Hua ~ in th e best
tradition of Maoist anti-Sov ietism recently denounced th e "imperialistic designs" of th e "new czars" in
the Kremlin. If he has any private

States are expected to remai.n on a
fairly even keel in the months a head
- a necessary cou nterba lan ce to th e
icy relations between Peking and
the Kremlin. "The basic factors
which brought the United States
and China together," Secret ary of
State Ki ssinger observed recently,
"are still operating and are likel y to
continue."
Peking will con tinue to seek improved relations with Washington.
mOSt experts feel. but will no t compromise on the question of Tai wan,
th e m ain obs tacle to full no rm a lization of Sino-American relations.
The Ch inese Comm unists, who are
committed to the ultimate "liberation " (conq uest) of Taiwan. want
the U.S. to sever its diplomatic a nd
military ties to that island nation .
Washington has so far refused.
China's increasingly friend ly relati ons with Japan ~ designed to keep
Tokyo from culti vating closer relations with the Kremlin ~ will also
certainly continue.
Cha irm an Hua , however. is still
something of a mys tery, both inside
and outside China . Wha t his personal vision for China and his longterm po licies might be remain to be
seen.
Eve n his durability is somewhat
in question. despite his apparent
grip on power at present. A "second
ge neration" leader, he lacks the dis tinct ion of party seniority. He may
not even have been born when the
C hinese Co mmuni st Pa rty was
formed in 1921.
Mo reover, as so me analys ts suggest, the radicals may be down , but
not out. Like earthquakes. political
co nvulsions are sometimes followed
by unpredictable aftershocks.
It ma y still be premature to make
any definite predicti ons about
China's future. But one thing is certain. Deve lo pments in China ~ th e
world's most populous nation and a
nuclear power of growing strengt h
~ bear close scru tiny. There ca n be
little doubt that China will playa
significant role in determining the
cou rse of world history in the remaining quarter of the twentieth
century . 0
3

WORLDWAfeR

An Overview of Major News Events and Trends
NATO'S NERVOUS
NORTH
Our correspondent in London, David
Price, reporls on M oscow's military
buildup in {h e Arctic Ocean area:

"The most important strategic threa t
to the Western alliance at present,"
accord in g to General Sir John
Sharp of NATO, is th e buildup of
Soviet nava l and military forces on

Ru ssia's Kola pen insula, just ove r
the border from th e north ern ti p of

Norway. In this once-barren A rctic
region, the focus of which is the major port of Murm ansk, the Soviet
Union has based a substantial part
of its naval and strategic nuclear capability.
Besides two army divis ions and a
na va l infantry brigade, the Kola region is home base to app rox im a tely
200 co mbat ships, 180 submarines.
200 nava l patrol aircraft, 300 fighter
bombers, 2 batteri es of midd lerange rockets, and about 10 underground rocke t-launching pads. The
new ly deve loped lo ng-range R us-

SOVIET SUBMARINE on maneuvers in a snow-covered Arctic fjord. Some 70%
of the Soviet Union's strategic submarine fleet is based at Murmansk on
Russia 's Kola Peninsula.
4

sian "Backfire" bomber is also
based on the Kola peninsul a.
All in a ll, th e Kol a peninsula ca n
be describ ed as th e most heav ily fortifi ed region in the world, accord in g
to NATO Secretary Gene ral Joseph
Luns.
Threat to Atlantic Links

It is not just th e size of the Arcti c
arsenal th a t is wo rryin g NATO official s . With 70% of th e Sovi e t
Un ion's strateg ic submarine Heet
based th ere, a vi tal part of NATO
strategy has had to be completely
reth o ught.
In the past it was ass umed that
with th e naval preponderances of
th e United States a nd NATO , Allied forces wo uld control the Atlanti c and the North Sea if Western
Europe were attacked. This cannot
be so easily taken for granted today.
The main pa rt of the submarin e
fleet at Murmansk is designed for
th e hunter-kil ler role, and toge th er
wi th a fl eet of 100 major surfa ce
raiders, it cou ld sink Allied ships
carrying rei nforcements and military eq uipm ent to Europe from
Nort h Amer ica. NATO st ra tegy
ca lls for Allied troops to hold their
positions agains t a Soviet attack in
the crucial period unti l these reinforcements arrive. --Without the vital
No rth Atlantic lifeline secured , an
in vadi ng Ea st bloc army could
make a clean sweep across North ern
and Central Europe.
On the ot her side of the coin,
being based in the Arct ic region has
a major disadvantage for the Soviet
surface ships. As winter sets -in , the
Heet is confined to narrow fjordS
containi ng the ports of Pec henga
(formerly Finn ish Petsamo) and
M urmansk on th e short 70-mile
str etch of coastl ine th a t is ice-free.
Su bmarines, of course, are not as
restricted by the ice, but the la rge
fl eet of 400 ships must be home po rted till th e ice recedes.
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As the Northern Fleet - the Soviet Union's largest - burgeons in
size, Ru ssian naval commande rs
must look covetously at No rway's
Atlantic coas tlin e indented with
deep-water, ice-free fjords. Norway
would be hard-pressed to defend
the region against Soviet intrusion.

With only 1,500 border gua rd s a nd
a motorized brigade of 5,000 stati oned 500 kilo meters away, th ere
would be littl e hope of oft'ering
much resistan ce to the 50,000 Soviet
troo ps stat ioned over the bord er.
Norweg ian a nd So viet se nsitivities a re also very touchy whe re

their interests conflict hundreds of
miles away o n the island o f Spitsberge n in th e Svalbard archipelago.
Althou gh

Norwegian

sovereignty

was conceded in a 40-nation treaty
sig ned in 1920, all signatory nati o ns
(including the Soviet Union) have
min eral rights on th e blea k, treeless
isla nd .
Both Norwegians and Russ ians
are mining for coal, th ough th e Ru s-

sians have twice as many men and
produce less coal. This together with
such swipes at Norwegian sovereignty as refusing to license th eir
radio transmitters, fl ying their own
helico pters without No rw egian license plates, using Soviet stamps,
and re fu sing to pay taxes have led
Norwegian offi cials to presu me th e
Ru ssians are trying to wres t co ntrol
of th e island or at leas t es ta blish
themselves as the maj o r co ndominium power.
Ru ssian inrerest in the islands is
understandable. Although no military bases are allowed on th e islands, the arChipe lago lies in a
strategic position which could monitor inrercontinental missiles taking
the shortes t ro uLe betwee n th e Soviet Union and the United States
ac ross th e Arctic O cean. The isla nds
also lie at a key surveillance po int
fo r th e naval traffi c in the Arctic
Ocean a nd aro und th e port of Murmansk.
Th e shift to Warsaw Pac t sup erio rity along th e northern European
front will no doubt become more
im portant as tim e goes on. <I ll won't
remain the quiet corner of the Alli a nce ," said Gene ral Sir J o hn
Sharp recently. He predicted that
th e nonh would come to th e fore in
th e nex t ten yea rs. 0
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THE NEXT

EMBARGO
After the oil embargo of 1973-74,
President Nixon, with much fanfare ,
launched " Project Independence,"
an amalgam of government and private efforts to make the United
StaLes less dependent on Arab o il.
Today, however, the U.S. is more
dependent than ever on Arab oil,
and th at dependence is growing.
This vuln erabiliLy has come about
largely because of America's failure
to achieve any significant reduction
in energy cons umption, or even in
the yea rly rate of increase in energy
consumption.
Th e extent of Am erica's relian ce
on imported oil can be illusLrated by
these facts: Total demand for oil in
the U.S. has reached th e staggering
fi gure of 17.4 million barrels a da y.
But do mestically, th e U.S. has been
producing less than 10.2 million
barrels a day, a nd Lhat figure is
steadily skidding downward. It is oft'
mo re than 13% from iLS 1970 peak.
This means a bouL 7.2 million barre ls a d ay must be imported .
At the sa me time, demand is increasing to the point wh ere the
American Petroleum Institute predi cts th at imports will go up to eiglu
million barrels a day in 1977. In the
words of John H. Lichtblau of New
York's Petroleum Resea rch Fo un dation: "Our vuLnerability to an
embargo increases every day."
And not on ly is the U.S. impo rt ing more oil, but more of that oil is
co ming from potel1lially vulnerab le
so urces. America 's long-tim e steady
su ppliers, Ca nada and Venezuela,
a re now supplying propo rtionately
less of America's oil - Ca nada , because it has d ecided to curtail a ll oil
exports ; Venezuela , because it
wants to conserve its oil and raise
the price.
The net effect is that the econo mic posiLion of the U.S. - and
the whole industrialized world , for
that matter - remains ex treme ly
precarious. London's Institute of
Strategic Stud ies has repeatedly
wa rned that should anoth er Middle
East war erupt, any ensuing oil embargo by Lhe Arab sLates would lead
to "economic ruin" for the West.
The las t embargo cost the U.S.

alo ne over $20 billio n in los t GNP
a nd so me 500,000 jobs. Current congressional estimates conclude that a
six-month embargo would now cos t
at least $55 billion and more than
1.5 million jobs. Treasury Secretary
WiUiam Simon says that the U.S. is
simply not ready to withstand an other emba rgo, whic h would make
the last one see m "lik e a picnic."
Some experts already have a clear
id ea of how th e U.S. would res po nd
if Arab oil states ever reso rt to an
e mbar go again. Sa ys Li chtblau:
" You co uld cut 2.5 million ba rrels a
day of gaso lin e demand by elimina ting nonesse ntial driving. Yo u
cou ld cut 10% to 15% of our hea ting
oil consumption and another 15%
from electric utilities. You co uld
curtail airline travel. But you'd have
massive unemployment, gasoline
stations shutting down by th e th ousa nds, motels and resorts and everything Lhat goes with it.
You
[would] create a disas trous recession."
Commerce Secretary Elliot Ri chardson sounds even gloomier. He
says th e results of anothe r embargo
"could be literally ca tastrop hi c."
Under th e worst possible circumstances - such as if there were comparatively little o il sto red in the U.S.
when the embargo began - the
GNP loss cou ld soa r to an annual
rate o f $170 billion, and up to 4.8
million j obs could be lost.
Ri chardso n has sa id that such a
harsh impact in terms of j obs an d
economic growth might force a franti c sea rch for a "prompt international solution."
"Some, no doubt," adds Richardson, "would argue for abandonment
of o ur traditional support for the
sta te of Israe l. Others would de mand forcefu l intervention against
th e Arabs. EiL her Co urse of acti on
cou ld fund amentally destabilize the
international balance of power and
threaten ultimately to involve the
United Sta tes in a maj or military
struggle."
Despite th e near total apathy with
which the American pub lic has rece ived the various warnings about
the country's vulnerability to another emba rgo, the fac t still remains
that the U. S. is importing more oil
than ever, and more of that comes
from Lhe vo latile Mid east. 0
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"Come only if you cherish freedom. Then you will be happy in America.
Here you read what you wish, and think what you will."
- Vladimir Matlin, Former Soviet citizen

THE
SOVIET JEWS
Making It in America
by Frances Halpern. Photos by Paul Slaughter

The subject of recent Jewish immigration to the United States from the Soviet Union has been targety overtooked by
the news media. The Jewish Federation Council does not publicize the arrival of the immigrants, and the US.
government 's only involvement is to agree to let them in . The Soviet Jews do not accept government aid in any form
and are supported and launched into American society solely by funds collected by Jewish federat ions around the
country. But now, as we near the end of America 's bicentennial year, it is fitting that this story of new " huddled
masses yearning to be free " be told. The author is a free-lance writer living in the Los Angeles area. - The Editors
he huge jet touched down at

T

the y summoned up th e courage to

Los An geles a irport in an ea rly
morn i ng mist bringing to th e

see k exit visas in Ru ssia. Th ey've
le ft Moscow and Minsk. Odessa a nd
Ki ev. They have been processed

liti ca l drama which bega n when

and counseled in Vi enn a and Rome.
and now they are in A merica. Refu -

New World a g ro up of Soviet
Jews. pawns in an international po6

gees. Most of th e m wi th o ut funds. a
psyc hologically unprepa red. pro paga nd ized people fro m a police Slat e.
full of hope and a nxiety. ex ultat ion
and fea r. and many misconceptions.
W ai tin g for th em are social workTh e PLAIN TR UTH
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NEWL Y ARRIVED IMMIGRANTS counsel wilh Diane Ammund, head of the Jewish Family Service. Soviet Jews do not
quickly accept newspeople and photographers, and this family did not want their pictures taken .

ers and vo lunteers fro m th e Jewi sh
F a mily Se rvice o f Los An ge les. T wo
cultures mee t, tense as th ey eye ea ch

oth er. One hears words of we lco me
fro m th e Am e ri can stra ngers and
murm u rs in Russia n fro m th e refugees . T hey are led to wa ilin g cars,
a n d be fo re the day is o ut , they a re
se ttl ed in apartments re nt ed fo r
th e m by th e Jewish age ncy.
Hesitant to Talk

T h e immi g ra nt s have bee n a rrivin g
in sm a ll fam ily gro ups fo r th e paS(
fo ur yea rs, a nd th e Los Ange les expe ri ence is bei ng repeated in a num be r of large c ities th ro ug ho ut the
country.

Mo nth s la te r in a sm a iL s pa rsely
furnished a pa rtment. o ne o f th e
fam ilies is willin g to ta lk abo ut w hy
a nd w ha t th ey le ft in Ru ss ia a nd th e
shock o f entry into a fre e-wheelin g
Am erica.
T he famil y a dmits th ey are a pprehe nsive a bo ut a n invitatio n from the
R a bbi to a tte nd a reli g ious se rvi ce
8

in th e nea rby sy na gog ue. " Mayb e
we wo n' t go ." These new immig ra nts have no t so ug ht o ut th e re ligio us community a nd a re unsu re o f
th e mse lves in ant ic ipa ti o n o f a nOl he r LOta lly new ex peri e nce. Afte r
six mo nth s in Los An ge les. th ey
kn o w that th e pro pagand a fed th em
by th e Sovie t governm e nt was rull
o f te rri b le dis to rtio ns, b ut th ey ha d
so m e 1 ~1I11a s i cs o f th ei r own abo ut
Am e rica wh ic h a lso proved to be
untru e. They a re so rtin g it a ll o ut.
while strugg lin g wi th a diflk ull new
la ng uage.
Whil e still in Moscow. th ey ha d
he ard a bo ut sermo ns in Am eri ca n
sy na gog u es d ea lin g w ith th e ir
pli g ht. They were a wa re o f Sen a to r
H e nry J ac kson and his atl e mpt to
ti e trad e d eals to imm igra ti o n. M essages fro m Isra e l a nd Am e ri ca e nco ura ged th e re s tl ess J ew is h
minoriti es to seek exit visas. Separated fro m re li gio us exp eri ence and
freed o m of ch oice, but still identi fied as a sus pect " na ti o na lity" in

th e ir ho meland . th ey res po nd ed to
th e a nc ie nt cry. " Let My Peop le
Go."
Fo r yea rs, Isra el has e nco uraged
J e ws eve ryw here to co me ho me to
fulfill th e pro p hecy of return . In th e
las t fc w years, J ew is h dissi d e nts
ha ve ste pped up th e ir p ro tes ts a nd
Ru ssia n inte llectu a ls have so ug ht
more freedo m fo r a ll Sovie t cit ize ns.
Fo ll owing d e te nt e a nd trade d ea ls. a
few or th c Sovie t U nion"s three millio n J ewis h c itize ns have bee n
all owed to leave.
A t first, just a few hun dred we re
pe rm itted to leave. T he n a few th ollsand. By 1974 mure tha n 100 ,000
ha d gO lle n ou t of Ru ss ia. mos t o f
th e m go in g LO Israe l.
Now, however. in eve r inc reasin g
pe rce ntages a nd for a va rie ty of rea so ns, Russ ia n J ews wh o are gra nted
ex it visas a re choos ing to li ve in th e
U nit ed Sta tes a nd Ca nada. In 197 1
o nly 290 Sovie t Jews e mi g ra ted to
the U nited States. By 1975 6,000
we re m a kin g th e ir hom es in 22 ma The PLAIN TRUTH
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TEACHER JUDY TONKA coaches Jack Gosis on English grammar. Gosis attended night classes for three months
before he mastered the language well enough to get a job. At right, 75-year-old Olga Lefevr listens intently.

jar Ameri ca n cities where th ere arc
Jewi sh organiz~ll i ons willing to
counsel and support them.
Adjusting to a Totally Different Life

The drama ti c attemp t to rebuild the
lives of Russ ian Jews in a n alien
culture is s hep herded by Jewis h
Federation Cou ncil (JFC) s taft"
members who arc strugg lin g for and
often quarreling with (h em in the
battle to integra te, house, feed , and
find jobs ror them in a s haky Ameri-

can eco n omy. The federation.
founded morc than 50 yea rs ago
and runded by United Jewi sh Ap-

peal, is th e official organiza lion
which guara ntees to s upport th e refugees, who canno t accept aid from

U.S. govern ment agencies. lest their
status as potential citizens be jeopardized. Within days of th ei r arrival ,
the immigrants are totally involved
in a co ncentrated thre e- m o nth program aimed primarily at teaching
them English and geu in g th em jobs.
Funds ror rent. rood, and o th er
The PLAI N TRUTH
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need s' are provided along wi th free
medical and dental ca re during
those first three months.
Each fami.ly is assigned a counselor, who with the help o r vo lunteers ( so m e Ru ssia n speaking)
guides the immi gran ts through orientation workshops , introduces
them to the city's reso urces. schools.
and neighbo rhoods. listens to perso nal p rob lems, and shares information about every tiling from birth
control to how to s hop in an American s uper market.
The Jewish Vocation Service or
JFC faces enormous heada ches in
finding jobs ror the immigrants who
believed that their s kills as scientists,
doctors. engineers, or management
executives would be in great demand here. However, th eir Ru ss ia n
education often does not meet specific American curricular sta nd ards,
and opportunities to retrain are expensive and limited. The immigran ts d o not understand the
concept or upward mObility. and

th ey are s hocked and bitter when
they realize it cou ld tak e years (if
ever) before they can continue their
careers in th e United States.
They are warned by their vocati onal counselors that at the end of
the three-Illonth orientation period
they mus t cons id er any job which
comes along. Believing that they
will be trapped in menial work, they
are often terrified and belligerenl.
They have just len a country where
people are locked into jobs at a n
ea rl y age. and where soc ial standi ng
and the opportunity 10 earn favo rs
from the government (chauffeured
cars, lu xurio us vacat ions, good
apartments) depend on job classification.
Life in th e U.S.S.R., say the immigrants. is full of tensio n and pressure. Salaries are miserly, whic h is
w hy every ad ult in a family must
work. Soviet jails arc full of people
who were caught stea lin g in order to
s upplement th ei r s mall incomes . A
factory worker earns an average of
9

140 rubles a month -

approxi-

mately $185 allhe official eXChange
rate or$1.32 to the ruble.
The only way out of the menial
j o b s is higher education. Competition to have onc's ch ildren admitted into the crowded institutions
and universities is fierce. Bribes are
commonplace, and being a member
in good standing with the Commu-

nist Parly helps. But Jcv. 'S are increas in gly finding th a I the univerSity
doors a TC closing to them.
The Soviet state encourages ed uca lion by providing st ipends to students. However, the government
a lso manipulates the choice of careers for its ci ti zens. If the government decides it needs miners o r
engineers rather than journalists or
dentists, money lar st udying dentis try or journalism simply shrinks
or di sappea rs.
Mobility is limited. A change or
job. a move rrom one city to another
- or even from one aparlment to
another - cannot be accomplished
without onlcial permission. In addition , dropping out to explo re option s is dangerou s behavior in the
U.S.S.R. It is legally and morally
wrong to be without work. " Parasitism " is an ugl y charge which can
bring a jail term . Wh en Jew ish ramilies see k exit visas. they find their
children's positions at th e university
j eopardized. a nd th ey may lose their
j ob and sec pensions withdrawn
rrom th ei r elderly parents.
Out of o ne pressure cooker and
into another, th e immigra nts arc not
a lways docile and rull of gratitude.
Some rederation counselors rerer to
them as "hostile. bordering on paranoid ." The Russians say the agency
executives are just ano ther bunch or
bureaucrats. much like the ones
th ey faced in th e U.S.S .R .
The immigra nts have difficulty
distinguishing between the limited
authority or an o mcial of a vo lunteer in~titutio n like the Jewish Federation and the gov ernment
bureauc rats in the Soviet Union.
Since jobs depend on their ability
to use English, there is heavy press ure on the immigrants to learn the
language quickl y. The y attend
school nvc days a week for the first
month and then four nights a week
at a high sc hoo l during the next t\\!O
months. They are especially rand of
10

one or their teachers. Judy Tonka. a
25-yea r-old Hungarian refugee in
this country on ly eigh t years. Her
ent hu siasm inspires them - si nce
she learned English a t the Same
sc hool and now ha s a college degree.
There is humor in the class along
with th e fru stra ti on of having to
learn every thing so fast. Judy asked
Sam to use the word angry in a
sentence. He said, "Eve ry day at
twelve o'clock I gel angry." Judy.
perplexed, discovered he m eant
hun g ry. O lga. another student said.
"All Illt:n ge l angry when hungry.'·
The class broke up in laughter and
agreed that angry and hungry Can
mean the same thing.
During the day in this same high
sc hool the children of the refugees
talk about how much better they
like sc hool in America. There is less
regimentation. school only five ins lead of six days a week. and most
important , freed o m to make
choices. "We can choose our carecrs. There is no government to tell
us what to stud y:'
"I Have Never Seen So Much Food"

It is still amazing to the rcrugees
that there arc so man y choices they
can make for th e mselves. The following remark s were made w ith the
understandin g that they would be
recorded anonymously. Fear lor
relatives in Ru ss ia is one reason.
"In Ru ssia there is a saying. If
you cat we ll , you don't sleep well.
And ir you sleep well. yo u don't eat
so well. Understand?" There rollows
a talc or black marketeering as a
way of li re fo r many Sovie t citizens.
Food prices are exo r bitant. Two
pounds or apples can cos t $3. a s uit
of clothes $ 150. a pair of shoes $40.
With take-hoille pay of $ 100 a
month, the average Russ ian can'l
bu y necess ities. even though rent is
chear ano medical se rvices and
education arc free,
" People have La steal in Ru ssia LO
make a living. It cos ts man y rubles
to buy good Illeat the butcher keeps
in the back o r his store. Food is not
in s uch abundance in U.S.S.R."
" When I walked into American
supermarket for first tim e. I cou ldn ' t
believe. I have never seen so much
rood in one place in Illy lire. My
cyes were so b ig. I just walked

around looking. looking. pointing.
tOUChing."
"Why is the bread so bad in
America? In Soviet Union the bread
is very good. Herring too is bad
here. I mi!) s the herring from
Odes~a."

"Russia is a beautiful country
with lots or land to grow food. I
can't understand why shortages of
everything there. Long lines to bu y
fresh fruit. II is a bad government.
They s poil a lovely land."
"There's plenty of vod ka. The
Ru ss ians get very drunk, fight in th e
restaurant s. 011 Sunday morning
there's no place to sit on the benches
in th e parks - so many sleeping all
drunk. Jewish peopk don't drink
like that in U.S.S.R."
"Medicinc in Russ ia is free. Call a
doclOr. he comes quickly to yo ur
hou se. They told us only millionaires in America can gC l daeto r."
" Mcdicine is free - but not so
good medicine. I.)octors not trained
as in the United States. People die
from bad mcdicinl: in Ru ss ia. Too
mHny patients, hard to do good
medi cine there. Doctors cost much
money here though. "
" In Russ ia I was a denti st. M y
relative wrote LO me rrom America
and sa id I could be rich working as
dentist here. Now I find I cannot be
a dent ist at a ll. I was going LO se nd
m o ney to bring mo re family to California. I cry much at nig ht and
worry about my famil y in Russ ia."
"I was a pediatrician for 20 years.
Here I am just an illiterate wo man
who can't even spea k propcrly the
language. I must tell my children
not to come. They too are doctors,
but it is not poss ible lor them to
practice medicine here."
" It was getting bad for us. No
future for children. People don't believe here in U.S. about Soviet government. Read Solzheni tsy n. Read
about jails, work camps. Then you'll
knolV about U.S.S.R."
" It's a crazy government. They
don ' t let YO ll be Jewish, and they
don't let yo u not be Jewis h. I asked
for visa. They take my job away."
VITALE EFROS, a lover of music,
handsome clothes, and Jewish CUlture escorts his daughter Angela
from the Jewish Center, where she
is learning about her heritage.
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VIOLINIST Alex Treger practices for a concert with the Los Angeles Philharmonic Orchestra. A former student of
David Oistrakh in Moscow, Alex was not allowed to take his violin out of Russia.

"Others besides J ews want to
get out. They have nowhere to
turn . Man y good friends in Ru ssia
- not on ly Jewish would love to
leave."

"Here in Los Angeles everyone
pairs o n'. I a m lo nely. In Ru ss ia the
high sc hoo l stud e nts go around in
g roup s. I mi ss that. I mi ss my
friend s."

"The subway in Moscow is beautiful. Why doesn 't Los Angeles have
such a tran sportation?"
"The Soviet government has good
constitution like in America. But
he re th e law works. In U.S.S.R.
mind

control

is more

important

th an law."
Childhood Dream Fulfilled

Former Soviet journalist and screen
writer Vladimir Mallin and his wife
Anna. who practiced law in Russia.

are wi lling to talk openly. "I want
th e people in the Soviet Union as
well as the immigra nts already here
to understand why we came to
12

America." says Matlin. "Come only
if yo u cherish freedom. You will be
happy here then . In Ru ssia there is
no freedom in politics, no freedo m
for intellect. No religious Ufc. No
Jewish life. They check yo ur behavior, and they want to know always
what is in yo ur mind. It may be
hard for us now in America. but we

can read wha t we wish and think
what we will."
T he Matlins were successful in
Ru ssia. They owned their apartment
in Moscow (run like American condominiums). But, Matlin says he
dreamed of America si nce he was a
child and came at the first opportunity. Anna talks a little about the
practice of law in Russ ia. "Trai ning
is not up to American standards.
and there are government lawyers
and private lawyers. The government lawyers, prosecLitors. and
judges a re usually not J ewish. Only
the private lawyers who defend accused perso ns tend to be Jewi sh,"
she exp lains.

Their 17-year-o ld daughte r Marina loves Los Angeles, the sun shine. "and sc hool is a little bit
easier here th an in Moscow," she
says happil y. She leaps to answer
the rin ging phone and he r father
sighs and says. "She thinks she is
grown woman ." Marina's mother
adds, "Maybe th ere is a little too
much freed o m for yo ung people
here?"
For another family. in Los Angeles just three months. th e sacrifices
th ey made to get ou t o f Ru ssia and
the frantic, fruitless sea rch for jobs
for family members had made them
anxious and nervous and ca used
them to wonder if they did th e ri ght
thing. In Ru ss ia . th e mot her was a
practicing dentis t and the father a
successfu l construct ion engineer.
Their teen-age daughters attended
sc hool where they did not admit to
cla ssmates th ey were Jewish.
One dau ghter says. " In Ru ssia
I' m afraid to tell I am Jewish. I
do n' t loo k lik e Jewish. I hea r o th e r
The PLAIN TRUTH
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students in school say had thi ngs
about .Jews. I recl hUrl inside and I
<..IOO'{ even know rea lly what is a
Jew. Here I ca n lea rn . Here I wear
the Sta r or David."
Pri ce Tag for Freedom - $3 0,000!

Relu ctant to release educa ted. pro-

ductive citizens rro m her often bitler
embrace, {h e Soviet government
mak es it dangerous and very expensive to seek exit visas. You could
become a n olkazl1iki (refused). lose
yo ur job. a nd be labeled a pa rasite
and a target of the KGB. Ho we ve r,
o ne family applied for their visas
durin g a soft period (Nixon was in
Ru ssia). a nd things moved along
qu ic kly. Ja ck. a factory ma na ge r.

and his wife Bela, a music teacher at
the Moscow Conse rvat o ry, were
grant ed exi t visas along with th eir
dau ghter Ludmill a, her husband Al-

exander. a concert violinist. and
their baby Victo ria. now four yea rs
old.
They were charge d the regular
head tax of almost $ 1,000 for each

adult. In addition the govern ment
figured that th e Moscow University
ed uca tion that Ludmilla and Alex
had received was worth $25.000.
The famil y sold everythin g th ey

dent?" she asks. "Has there ever
been a Jewish president?" Bela <.: uresses the baby's fingers. " Per haps it
is better he sho uld be vio lin ist lik e
his pap,i."
These a re not blood ied refugees

Hcein g rrom grinding poverty and
daily phys ical danger. Th ese arc
people who gave up careers, famil y.
and friends. Wh y?
" What ca n I tell you?" says Vital e, a livcly yo un g Ru ssia n who is

the English language class. she is
d e termin ed to learn

~uickl y.

Pawns in Superpower Politics

Jo urnalist Matlin says it is a ridiculOllS, but vcry complex situation for
th e Jews o f Ru ssia . "They don't
allow yo u to be Jew ish religiously,"

he ex plains. "no Jewish teachers.
one sy nagogue in Moscow, a city or
500,000 Jews. The cons tituti o n

states it is aga inst the law to make

crazy about America n jazz and Jew-

racial slurs. but there is such ha tred

ish folk melodies. music he couldn't
hear in the U.S.S.R. " In Ru ssia

for Jews. The gove rnment wants to

everyone must ca rry identification

are at all times."

papers, and whenever yo u have to
sign anything, they as k three qu es-

and his wire. Victorina, have been in

tions: Last name. first name. nati on ality. And no matter if yo u have

never even .been in a synagogue,
yo u have to say Jew."
Th e Sovi et government census
lists citizens according to nationalities d ependin g on where in the
U.S.S.R . their ancestors cam e from .

There are Russia ns, Georgians, Tatars, Lithuanians. Ukranians, Armenians. and Mold av ian s among
others - and Jews. A Jew cannot

claim an ancestral home in Russia
no matter how many centuries he

know who th ey are and where th ey
Research psychologists Vladimir
Los Angeles eight months. " In Ru ssia
we were sla ves. pawns to be sold and

exchanged ," it is distressi ng to this
coup le who describe the feeli ng of
being sold. "We talk of trade a nd
detente between U.S.S. R. and United
States. What happens? U.S.S.R. se lls
Jews. So many Jews fo r so much
trade." They ca me to Los Angeles
with th eir so n Andre and Vladimir's
mother Olga. They a re working at
UCLA on Ford grants which will be

running out soon.
Vladimir. tugging at his forehead
in search of the English words, says,
" You must understand. In Russia it

hold goods, a nd paid the $30,000 to
get o ut. A real heartache fo r them

has been there.
Vitale had listened to Voice o f
America for years. "No t for po litics,
for music," he says. He left the So-

was the govern ment not allowing

viet Union last year wi th his beau-

Join Communist party. If you a nn oy

Ale x to take his violin with him .

tiful wife, Alia, an actress. and their
four-year-old daughter Angela . The
only things they brought with th em
were phonograph records and so me
famil y photographs. Vitale was a
$130-a-month engineer in a fa ctory
which made ship and plane engines.
Alo ng with his love of music, he
says he likes to desig n a nd make
clothes. He is pleased with an award

the government, you ca n be sent to

ow ned of va lu e. including ho use-

Someone offered to smuggle it out.
but the instrument was neve r retri eved,
The famil y first went to Israel.

and then immigrated to Detroit.
The y all came to Los An geles when
Alex, who had been a student of the

renown ed violinist. David Oistrakh.
successfully auditioned for th e Los
Angeles Phi lharmonic Orchestra .

Alex says he was nervous wh en he
reali zed he wo uld be co mpe tin g

against 35 other vio linists. Jack
turned down a j ob offer from a Ca-

he earned at a Moscow rash ion
show ror his crea tion of men's suits.
"Oh, but America has the mos t
beautiful clothes in the world ," he
adds.

nad ian firm because it would be un-

Vitale's moth er. a violi nist. and

thinkable for him and Bela to be
parted fro m their childre n a nd

his father, a retired docto r, are still
in Ru ssia . Both Alia and Vitale lost
th ei r jobs when they a ppli ed for exit
visas, a nd the family had to hel p
them raise the $2,000 for the head

grandChild .
Th eir grea test joy has bee n the
birth of Ludmilla's second child
whom they na med Ri chard Mi-

chael. "First American citizen in
family," says g ra ndma Bela. " Is it
possible fo r such a child to be presiThe PLAIN TRUTH
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tax and the rare they need ed to get
out. They chose Los Angeles. thinking that Alia mi ght find work as a n
actress. One of the bes t students in

is not so bad iryou are meek citizen .
Do not quarrel with government.
menta l insti tuti on." They describe a

fri end 's condition after his return
rrom such a hospital. "Something
was done to his mind. He was sick
with fear, suspicious of everything

and everyone."
Rabbi Z vi Dershowit z of Los Angeles Sinai Temple visited the Soviet Union recently and described
what he found: " An impossible situ -

at ion ror anyone wanting privacy
and rreedom rrom rear. I am convi nced that my wife and I were followed and bugged whereve r we
went," said th e Ra bbi. The Soviet

gove rnment wants to know which of
their citizens is talking to a rabbi

from America. The secret police are
everywhere. He sa id Jews were harassed if they attempt to speak out or
ge t out. Tel epho nes are cut olf; ele-

vators break down. Everyone wond ers who's th e KG B spy in th e

apa nment bu ilding) who it is in th e
13

fact o ry, a t th e office, o r in the schoo l
room. Who's poking in the mail?

On Saturday morning th e streets
surrounding the only synagogue in
Po

Moscow are filled with Jewish citizens see kin g information they can
be lieve about what's going on in the

world, and the streets are a lso fi ll ed
with police trying to find ou t what
the Jews are findin g out. Inside the
sy nagogue old men and women
pray. The younger ones stay ou tside. The few rel igious leaders a re
referred to as " Red Rabbis." They
and their assistants are looked upon
as the government's creatures and
not to be trusted. "They are chosen
by the government and approved by
the government" say the Ru ssians.

"A Soviet Jew knows what he is
running from when he decides to
leave," explains Rabbi Dershowitz,
" but he also leaves the certainty of a
job and a pension of 90% of his
sa lary at retirement age. He escapes

regimentation , and he sacrifices
security. Th is is not always an easy
choice."
Impacl of the
Czechoslovakian Invasion

Two world-shaking mi litary events
affected the attitudes and actions of
Ru ssians desperale for more libe rty
for them se lves and the ir fe llow
countrymen, according to Rabbi
Dershowitz and Vladimir Matlin. A
new pride in Israel following the
stunning defeat the Arabs suft·ered
in the 1967 Six-Day War res ulted in
an upsurge of Zionism in the Soviet
Union. A year later Soviet armored
divisions occupied Czechoslovakia,
brutally crushing the Czech government's attempts to create "communism with a human face." Shock
gripped the liberals in Russia, according to Matlin, and they realized
the ir own dreams of a freer Soviet
society were dead.
Jews, seeing the future looming as
oppressive as ever, stepped up their
demands to be let out of Russia, and
a ca pricious gover nment began
craCking down on all dissidents
again. Because of Zionist activity,
the average Soviet Jew was suspect
- no matter what he did or thought.
It was getting more difficult than
ever for young Jews to enter th e
universities because the government
felt there was "no se nse educating
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Jews. They' ll on ly run oft· 10 Israel
or America." So with meas ures getling more repressive, more Jews
so ught exit visas. As more exit visas
were sought and the government
lost face, still further repressive
measures were enacted. The cycle
continues to this day.
The Emigration Process

When the Soviets give a family permission to leave (sometimes after
delaying for years), th e head tax
and fare to Vienna is accumulated.
By the time the fami ly gets to
Vienna, they are generally without
funds . The United Hebrew Immigration Aid Society (HIAS), an organization dedicated to relocating
refugees, assumes finan cial responsibility. Later when the fami ly is on
its feet again, they are expected to
pay back the money extended. The
immigrants go on to Rome where
the processing and waiting can be
anywhere from a few weeks to many
mont hs. Here counseling begins
about America, and here too is
where a suspicious Soviet Jew, lied
10 all his life about governmen t officials. has to begin to learn to trust a
new set of officials.
"O ne thing they are likely to believe," says Diane Ammund , head
of the Soviet division of Jewish
Family Service in Los Angeles, "are
th e fantasies about life in ' Hollywood' imparted to a Russian Jew by
an Italian counselor!" The agency
has tr ied to so lve the problem by
se nding on to Rome new information abo ut the realities of life in Los
Ange les written by stalf and former
Soviet Jews now living in ' Holl ywood.' "
They arrive in Los Angeles and
America a littl e better prepared
now, but sti ll reeling from the
tra uma of delivering themselves
from a regimented society into a
permissive culture, and then having
to rely so completely on the Jewish
Federation Council for g uidance,
and finally struggling to find th e
road to independence. "They are by
nature a demanding and aggressive
group," says Ms. Ammund. "They
had to be to get o ut of the Soviet
Union."
Now they are beginning to organize self-help committees. Those impatient with the Jew ish Federation

Council have created the Society of
Former Soviet Jews. They are working wi th Los Angeles busin ess man
Si Frumkin. an organizer of the
Southern California Co uncil for Soviet Jews, which was responsible for
the "Save Soviet Jewry" banners,
the cand leligh t marches. letters and
visits to Ru ssia, and a generally activ ist approach. Frumkin is critical
of the federation, saying that they
along with the Isra eli government
had opted for a sila (quiet) policy,
be lieving that publicity would bring
reprisa ls against Jews in the Soviet
Union .
Learning to Live Without Fear

Things are happening in the Jewis h
re ligious community also. Rabbi
Dershowitz. chairman. and the board
of rabbis of Los Angeles took formal
action aimed at reaching out to the
refugees. A coordinated effort among
all synagogues will begin to offer
membership to the imm igran ts, enco urage enrollment of their child ren
in the Hebrew schools, and involve
the Russians generally in the life of
the synagogue.
So, some of the political pawns
are here - slaves sold ou t of bondage. A few arc gingerly feeling
around the edges of freedom, learning to make cho ices. Some lik e Matlin have jumped right into the
m iddle of freedom. all bridges
burned . The refugees are still susp icious , fearful, coping , making
friends, earn ing a few enemies. The
game of politica l maneuvering goes
on among the world's leaders. Refugees become faceless statist ics .
" We'll give you 35,000 Jews. What'li
you give us in return?" So much
trade for so many Jews - a political
reality.
Reality is also two women talking
to each other. One is a Russian immigra nt ; the other is an American.
A favor was needed, and a favor
was done. The Russian lady. her
voice filled with emotion, said , " If
on ly I had the English words to tell
my thanks. I have so many Russian
words I know to say ."
""Say th em," said the American
lady. " I will understand with my
heart."
"I wish Soviet gove rnm ent wou ld
listen with heart." replied the refugee lady. 0
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by Jeff Calkins
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nAation should now be added to
death and taxes. Was there ever a
time when prices weren't cominually skippin g up an eternal inclin e?
Economists tell us that. yes, back in
the deepe st pre-Keynesian days
prior to 1932. prices actually weren't
a/ways going up. Most of us alive
now, however, have neve r known
suc h condition s. and those who have
can also remember other suc h a ntediluvian p henomena as p rohibition.
raccoon coats. and speakeasies.
Inflation. in ShOft. is \\'ith LIS to
stay. The intelligent thin g to do
would be to try to make the best of
it.
The knee-je rk resp.o nse to in flation on the part of many august
authori ti es in the world of pe rso nal
financial help is to recomm e nd any
number of assorted. esoteric. and
otherwise e labo rate combi nations of
investments in gold. stocks, silver. or
like as not, Swiss francs a nd Eurobonds. This line o f approach.
howe ve r. presumes that those in
need of their advice ha ve enough
money already to make it WOrlh whi le to stud y th e intricacies of foreign cur ren c ies or co mm od it y
opt ions. Most o f us, however. are
not yet in the monetary big leag ues.
Our app roach must be a bit less
esoteric.

o

Invest in Yourself

The premier strategy for coping
wit h infla tion is, if possib le, to invest
in one's se lr. In essence, the idea
translates into so me SOrL of vocational training. Inste ad of plopping
down one's hard-earned cash on
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The famous economist, Lord
Keynes, when asked about the
long-range effects of his policies,
answered: litn the long run J weJre
all dead. " Well, the long run is
here now, and those of us who
are still around have to live in a
world of continually rising prices.
This means the smart consumer
will know the steps to minimize
the impact of inflation on his
pocketbook.

so me "can't-miss" commodity option or hot stock. one ca n spe nd th e
money on acquiring a marketab le
skill.
Most individua ls in the U.S. a nd
Canada have so me so rt of hi gher
education open to Ihem . At local
colleges. many of wh ich are extremely low in cost. one can learn
accounting. draning. engineering.
busi ness management, finance, or
paramedical work, all of which are
in high demand th ese days. Or, at
local trade and vocational sc hools.
one can become proficient in au tomotive repair. machine shop operations. woodwork, upholstery work,
or any number of o th er lines of
work.
If one can acquire a good job,
one's wages will tend to increase as
prices go up. Of course, some jobs
do better than others, but in a modern economy, even most low- paying
jobs will see continual cost-of-living
wage increases.
One must remember that it isn't
education per se, but education

leading to e mploy menl which constitutcs a bona fide "investment."
E ) suyaHouse

Traditionally, bOlh the U.S. and
C anada have bee n graced with a
tremendous amount of open space.
This over-abundance of land kept
the price of real estate. and hen ce of
housing, relative ly low. Even today,
sh e lter - one of man's primary
needs - st ill costs less in North
America than it does in Europe or
Japan.
Today. however. construction
costs, labo r costs, government regulat ions, and the internal dynamics
of the real estate market have
jacked the prices of homes beyond
the reach of many families. What's
worse. it is another vicio us cycle. As
more a nd more people buy homes
at infiated p ri ces, they are forced to
se ll thei r homes for more th an they
paid for them in order to be a ble to
buy their next home.
The net effect is that hou sing has
become a necessa ry in ves tm ent if
one can anord it: the hitch being
that the appreciation of one's investment will probably be eaten up by
the higher price of one's next dwelling place. (In th e U.S., there is a
cap ita l gains tax on the proflt o ne
makes from se lling one's hom e for a
higher price than one paid for it.
The only way to get out of it is to
buy another hou se. The law, of
course, causes the continued inflat ion in real estate values because
money which might ha ve been
spent e lsewhere is pumped back
into the hOUSing market.)
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The moral to the story is that in
order to meet their basic need for a
place to live, a family ought to buy a
house or condominium. Besides the
rise in the value of one's properly,
th ere are lax advantages: One can
deduct the mortgage interest and
property taxes from one's taxable
income. F urthermore, by buying a
house, one can stabili ze for a period
of 30 years the amount of money
which must go for housing each
month. (Unfortunately. one can't
stab ili ze one's property ta x.) It is the
only way to insulate one's family
from being at the mercy of a landlord, whose own costs are a lways
rising.

E)

Mobilize the Whole Family

Throughout most of history. wives
have worked, usually alongside their
husbands in the fields, in an agrarian economy. The industrial revolution, however, produced sufficien t
'prosperity w hich, when combined
with the Victorian tendency 10 put
women on a pedestal, led to an increasing tendency for nonworking
wIves.
Generally, the fact that a wife
doesn't hav e to compete in the labor
market is a great blessing to a fam ily. Many, if not most women , intrinsically prefer the work of a
housewife to the work of, say, a stenographer or an accountant. A
housewife generally has much more
control of her daily schedu le, much
morc time to attend to the bus in ess
of the family's needs, and more time
to pursue interests or hobbies than
does her husband, who is generally
regimented on an eight-to-five
treadmill, in lockstep with the rest
of his ecanom ic peers.
Inflation, however, IS forcing
more and more women to exchange
the freer hours and greater control
over their daily schedule which
cha racterize the work of a housewife
for the extra money of a second income.
Having the wife go back to work
is one major way of coping with
inflation. However, it is a decision
which shouldn't be made without
cognizance of the costs which \"ill
inevitably accompany the decision:
- There will be less time for cooking and household chores.
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- If there are children, there will
be comp lications. Is a d ay-care ce nter really worth it? Recent studies
con tradict each ot her on the question of whether day-care ce nte rs
harm the development of children.
Is the extra money worth the
cha nce?
- There may be schedu lin g problems, work shifts which are different. or vacation sc hedule s to
coordinate.
- There may be extra cos ts in the
way of a seco nd car or extra clothes
which will eal into the wife's ea rnings.
If a family still decides that they
need a second income, it may be
wise to exa min e the wife's ski lls to
see if maybe it wouldn ' t be smarter
for her to go to a local college first
(see strategy one) so that she ca n get
a better j ob when she does go out
looking.

o

Wise Borrowing

Somewhere around 1973. when inflation had been a round awhile,
people came to a strange conclusion: Since one pays back loans
in depreciated dollars, inflation favors borrowers over lenders a nd ,
therefore, one ought to go into debt
as deeply as possible.
There's only one catch: It doesn't
work. Or more precisely, it only
works when the inflation rate years
down the line is even more ghastly
than origina ll y contemplated. But if
that's the case, it may be a Pyrrhic
victory to be able to payoff one's
car loan with petty cash at a time
when the original price of th e car
won't even felch ajar of peanut butler.
Moneylenders aren't dumb. Th<:;y
are not in the business of loaning
out valuable dollars in the hopes of
getting back less valuable dollars.
They are in the business to make
money. That means that they calculate th e highest rea so nable inflation
likely to occur before you pay back
your loan and then add Ihal on to
their regular interest rate.
Interest costs are a form of innation , not a cheap way of beating
it. Therefore, it makes sense to limit
one's borrowing as much as possib le. A loan to finance vocational
education (s trategy one, again) can

yield high profit if it nets a good jab.
It only pays to borrow when one
is going to buy something anyway,
and its price is almost certain to go
up. Then it pays to buy "now."
Otherwise. borrowing is only speculating th at infl at ion will be even
greater than the moneylend er think s
it will be.

o

Cost Cutting

Economists are fond of pointing oul
that, unless there's some horrible
monopoly at work, there are substitutions we make for most of the
things we buy - substitutions wh ich
can save money.
Food: Typical substitutions are
cheese, eggs, or beans for meat,
one's own labor instead of going out
to a restaurant, or cheaper for more
ex pensive brand nam es.
Transportation: Car pools or public transportation can cul car costs.
Medical care: A good diet, exercise, and proper daily care of one's
teeth are cheap substitutes for expensive medical or dental bills.
The subst itution rule takes th e
form of a ge ne ra l question one can
ask onese lf in most econom ic transac tions: "Can I get the same thing
c heape r elsewhere? Can I get something else for less money wh ich will
do the same job?"

o

Prioritize Options

Every family's bUdget consists of
varying proportions of the same
thing s: hOU Sing , food , transpOftation, recrea ti on, clothing, medical. and grooming expenses. Wh e re
our own individuality comes in is
the " mix" or proportion of our
money which we allocate to lhese
various areas. Specifically, we ought
to know what we'll give up first
when the budget gets tight.
One should ask oneself, " What
am I willing to give lip in order to
keep what 1 want? Buy a smaller
hou se so I can keep my car? Eat
beans instead of meat so L can pay
the rent? Drive a small subcompact
so I can run the a ir conditioning?"
These are questions which o nly
we as individuals can answer. How
much is living in an air conditioned
house worth? Enough to g ive up a
(Conlinued on page 41)
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A Short History of

THE

RAVAGES
OF
INFlATION
nflation is a problem almost as
old as mankind. The Sumerian
Icivilization
of some 5,000 years
ago seems to have suffered from a
form of it. So apparently did ancient Babylon. The fifth dynasty in
Egypt (about 2,300 B.C.) and the
China of Confucius seem to have
had a problem with inflation. So
did the Israelites, for the prophet
Haggai noted: "You have sown
much, but reaped little .... The
labourer puts his wages into a
purse with a hole in it" (Haggai
I :5-6, NEB).
There was inflation in ancient
Greece and Rome. Alexander the
Great's conquest of half the known
world brought in its wake a catastrophic rise in prices. Nero deliberately debased the Roman
coinage.
England's Henry VllI started an
inflation which his daughrer Elizabeth I had to overcome.
By November 1777, commodity
prices in North America had risen
480% above the prewar average.
The French Revolution came to
grief after an eruption of rising
prices. And in Germany after
World War I the ratio of prewar
to postwar prices was I to
1,800,000.
It seems that each civilization,
each age, and each political system
has had to learn its own lessons.
The story of Lagash is particularly illuminating. Prof. S. N. Kramer records that after a period of
inflation, there came to power the
world's first known political and
economic reformer - Urukagina
of Lagash. He reformed both the
criminal and the economic law,
protecting the citizens of Lagash
from the abuses of wealthy landowners and tax collectors. We do
not know quite how he did it, but
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he seems to have succeeded in dismuch impressed the regent with
pensing with tax collectors altohis plan to restore the· finances of
gether!
France through the issue of paper
About 4,000 years ago in Babymoney, the formation of a national
lon, the Code of Hammurabi was
bank, and the use of an entirely
imposed, in part to control certain
new device: "credit."
wages and prices. According to
Great fortunes were made alRobert L. Schuettinger, in a study
most overnight. A rudimentary
of economic controls over the past
stock market was set up in the Rue
5,000 years, the effect was the opQuincampoix in Paris. Valets,
posite of that which greeted
waiters, and coachmen joined the
Urukagina's reforms. In Babylon
"nouveau ric he" set. The new nathese price controls reportedly
tional bank churned out money in
"smothered economic progress for
vast quantities which it lent out at
centuries."
I % or 2% interest. The conThere were many cases of insequence was an instant roaring
flation caused by the debasement
inflation. In two years the prices of
of the coinage. Nero debased the
bread, milk, and meat rose sevcoinage of Rome to pay for his
enfold.
excesses, even to the extent of isIn an effort to give credibility to
suing plated coins. Traders began
its paper money, the government
to refuse payment in coin, and the
made gold illegal. Police were emconcept of money itself was in
powered to search every house for
some danger of breaking down.
it. Prices of all products were conMany years later, in A.D. 301 ,
trolled. Finally the edict of july
there was again a sudden rise in
1721 confiscated up to 90% of the
prices throughout the Roman Emwealth of all persons who had
pire. Emperor Diocletian claimed
been poor two years earlier and
it was all due to "greed," "exnow were reckoned to possess
tortion," and "lust for private
"riches above their condition."
gain." So he issued a famous edict
This tyranny almost led to a rehearsal for the French Revolution.
fixing the prices of virtually everyAnd the irony of this is that when
thing that could be bought and
the revolution came, it ended in
sold - some 750 items all told.
yet another inflationary period.
Wages were also fixed. The penHistory seems thus to teach the
alty for selling goods above the
fixed price was the same as that for . lesson that whenever a currency is
debased, the "bad money drives
accepting a higher wage - death.
out the good," whether the issue of
Diocletian meanwhile also detoo much money is caused by a
based the coinage by shaving the
ruler's greed, by war, by famine, or
edges off his gold and silver coins.
Inflation skyrocketed. "There was
by a government's good intentions; and that unless such a
much blood shed upon very slight
currency is first reformed, the use
and trifling accounts," reported
of' government controls on their
historian Lactantius in A.D. 314.
own brings tyranny. However, hisEngland's great "Elizabethan
tory also provides many examples
Age" began with a currency reform following the issue of more
of success when the issue of money
was first brought back into baland more bad money by Elizaance, from Lagash's Urukagina to
beth's predecessors, notably her
Elizabeth I of England.
father Henry VIII. Elizabeth waS
advised by Sir Thomas Gresham
- John Allan May
who pronounced the famous Gresham's Law: Bad money drives out
good.
Mr. May was for many years
But the first truly modern inchief correspondent in London
flation was probably that brought for The Christian Science Moniabout in France by the financial
tor. Current ly he is finance
wizard john Law, following the
columnist for Ideal Home magadeath of Louis XIV in 1715. He
zine.
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by G. O. Marx

elieve it or not, it took the Christian church at Rome over 300 years to begin
celebrating the birth of Jesus Christ on December 25, originally a pagan holiday.
Only in A.D. 354, under the auspices of Liberius, bishop of Rome, did the city on the
Tiber start to observe Christmas. Why did the church abstain from commemorating
Christ's birth for so long a time? Why did the Christian church sanction and begin
celebrating Christ's birth on a pagan holiday? This article gives you the startling answers. For
centuries prior to the ~dvent of Christianity, Rome indulged in the
worship of many deities, of both sexes. As was common practice in
that polytheistic age, each divinity had a birthday, commemorated
annually by the people. During those days it was not customary for
the masses to observe their own birthdays, but rather the day of

THE
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birth of their particular deity. At that time, two celestial
beings stood out as principal objects of veneration - Jupiter, whose birthday fell in September, and Saturn, who was
honored in December. By the time of Christ, many of the
religious practices surrounding the worship of Jupiter, Sa-

l~~~:r~v~~;CCIHI

pealed to the
ma ss es less
and less. Although sanctioned by the state, the Roman populace had little desire
to perpetuate the archaic religion of their forefathers. A new era required up-todate religious concepts. The search for a new and more exciting religion was on.
Here is what transpired. During the first three centuries of the Roman Empire,
Eastern philosophers and mystics had preached the divine nature of the sun. In
the East, the religion of the sun was most widespread in
Syria and Persia. Immigrants brought this religion to the ~)
West. Roman soldiers, in carrying out their military duty
in the eastern realm of the empire, also became acquainted with this sun worship and retained a special

00
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interest in this new religion upon
their return to Rome.
First-century Roman historian
Tacitus describes that at the battle
of Bedriacum in A.D. 69, the soldiers of Emperor Vespasian saluted
the rising sun with loud shouts. In
Tacitus' words, "A shout arose from
the entire army, and the soldiers of
the Third Legion, according to the
Syrian custom, hailed the rising
sun" (Histories, ch. 3, sect. 24). Procopius (mid fifth century) tells us
that it was the custom among the
Persians to prostrate themselves before the rising sun each day (Procop ius I, iii, 20). In the temples,
worshipers addressed prayers to the
heavenly source of light three times
a day - at dawn, midday, and at
dusk - each time facing the sun.
Native Romans became excited
about the new solar divinity as well.
With the passing of time, even the
emp'erors became excited over this
new religious import from the Orient. Commodus (A.D. 180-192) and
Severus (A.D. 193-211) were two
emperors who took an early interest
in the religion of the sun.
When Elagabalus became emperor (A.D. 218), he realized that
the time had come to oust Jupiter
from his celestial throne and replace
him with a statue of the Syrian sun
god. This followed the emperor's
visit to Syria where he had restored
a temple of the solar god in Emesa.
The emperor, who changed his original name earlier on to Elagabalus ,
bore the very name of the Eastern
sun god, whose priest he had been.
(Baal was the name of a well-known
deity in ancient times as well, a god
whose worship had corrupted ancient Israel.)
Solar Religion Established

The young emperor temporarily deposed Jupiter from his supremacy
among Roman deities and raised the
solar god to glory. But it was shortlived. Too many influential Romans
retained a sufficient degree of loyalty
to the old-fashioned religion, and so
upon Elagabalus' death , the ancient
Roman deity was temporarily restored to his rightful place.
Fifty years later, Aurelian ascended Caesar's throne. Born
around the Black Sea region where
his mother was a priestess of the
20

ORIGIN OF MODERN
CHRISTMAS CUSTOMS
'Billions of dollars will be spent this
year around the world on Christmas gifts, decorations, liquor, and
food. As they shell out their money
for Christmas items, how many
people will stop to ask where and
how all this began?
Probably the most familiar ' of
Christmas customs is that of placing a tree in the living rooin. The
use of evergreen trees, as a symbolof life and fertility, was a custom
of the Egyptians, Babylonians,
Chinese, and other ancient peoples. Tree worship, quite common
in pagan Europe before the arrival
of Christianity, survived in the custom of decorating houses and
barns with evergreens to scare
away evil spirits during the New
Year season.
Later, the evergreen tree remained popular in Germany as a
main prop in a medieval play
about Adam and Eve ; it was
known as the "Paradise Tree" and
represented the Garden of Eden.
Many Germans began placing a
"Paradise Tree" in their homes on
December 24, the date of an
Adam and Eve festival which was,
probably ' connected with the observance of the winter solstice. At
the same time, the German living
room contained the "Christmas
pyramid," a triangular box used to
hold various Christmas figurines
sun, Aurelian spent much of his
time as emperor in the East in an
attempt to solidify the conquered
areas of his predecessors. In Syria
he was attracted to the already familiar sun-worship religion. On a
military campaign there he sought
the help of the solar deity, and its
ensuing intervention, the emperor
felt, brought the Romans victory. In
gratitude, Aurelian offered thanks
in the temple in Emesa, built by
Elagabalus 50 years before.
Returning to Rome victorious, the
emperor exalted the unconquerable
sun - Sol invictus - above all the

and decorated with evergreens,
candles, and a star. By the sixteenth century the two had
merg~d, producing what was essentially our modern Christmas
tree.
The customs of merrymaking
and gift giving at Christmas time
are derived from the Roman Saturnalia, which honored the god
Saturn and was held in ancient
Rome from December 17 to 24.
After the fourth century, the Saturnalia observances were incorporated into Christmas observance in
the form of eating and drinking,
partying, gift giving (especially to
children), and ceremonies involving candles.
Kissing under the mistletoe, a
popular modern custom, is derived, according to some authorities , from ancient European
marriage and fertility rites. Mistletoe was a widespread symbol of
sexual reproduction. Also, because
it grows as a parasite on European
trees, some scholars have concluded that decorating the house
with mistletoe comes from an ancient Druidic tree cult.
Thus it is obvious that while
Christmas in name honors Jesus
Christ, in practice its modern observance is little more than a perpetuation of pagan custom.
.
- Scott Rockhold

gods of Rome, including Jupiter. A
college of pontiffs was created for
the service of the new divinity, and
in A.D. 273 a splendid temple was
built and dedicated with pomp and
ceremony on December 25 - the
birthday of the unconquerable sun .
Pagan Rome had been conquered
by a solar divinity.
The First Christian Emperor

It was barely 50 years later when

Constantine embraced
But acceptance of this
presented the emperor
lem. What was he to
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annua l solar fes tival, now in fu ll

swing? How wou ld the church deal
with this awkward situation where
the Roman emperor, hav ing re-

With the passing of time , a compromise · was reached. The Romans
were a lJ owed to con tinue celebrating their December 25 festival

of the year Jes us was born - especia lly in the th ird century - the celyears.
Two basic concepts prevented the
church from commemorating the

cently sanctio ncd Christianity as the

minus the so lar deity. I nstead ,

state religion, ruled over an essentia lly non-Christian emp ire? It was

Christ was substituted for the unconquerable sun. It was an attempt

one thi ng for the Christianized emperor to forego the purely pagan
December fest ival himself. Bu t to
get the Roman populace at large to

to transfer the devotion of the
masses from the heathen sun god to
the true sun of righteousness, Christ.

cease observing this solar fest iva l
upon admittance to the church was
another matter.

The re ligion of the sun, very popular as reflected by its ever-increas-

i n g number of adherent s, was
bound to challenge, even threaten
the existence of Christianity. How
would the Christian church cope?
A Rema rkable Transformation

The church at first tried to influence
Constantine to abolish this solar religion with its December 25 fest ival.
Constantine

~

a born sun worshiper

himself - refused, claim ing that the
festival was too popu lar among his
yet unconverted subjects to eradi-

cate outright.
Further consu lting with Constantine, the church pressured him
to pass a law by which all slaves in
Rome would be given their freedom
if they would accept Christianity.
This inducement resulted in the

masses lining up for baptism into
the Christian religion. It was hoped
that such a measure would prevent

these baptized heathens from observing pagan festivals, particularly
the December 25 festival dedicated
to the solar div inity.
The scheme backfired. The heathen element within the church continued to adhere to its own Sol
invictus religion. The masses still

joined the heathen element each
December 25 in celebrating the festival of the unconquerable sun. It
was just too popular.

The solar winter festiva l was given a
Christia n dressing. The Sol inviclUS
was "deposed" and Christ was now

"honored" on that day. Beginning
with A.D. 354, the December 25
da te now belonged to Christ alone.
Once Rome had accepted the Decem ber date for Christ's "birth," the
fes tival quickly spread to the rest of
the Roman Empire. Constantinople
accepted the Christmas festiva l in
A.D. 380, parts of Asia Minor in
382, Alexa ndria, Egypt, around 430,
and Je rusalem about 440.
The Early Church and Christ's Birth

The early Christian church had always been aga inst celebrating the
birthday of its Savior. Although
there was speculation as to the time

What's the matter
with Christmas?
Sure , Christmas is commercialized . The last-minute rush
can be hectic and bothersome. But is that the real problem? Does it matter that the
Bible doesn't sanction the observance of Christmas? Or that
many of the trappings of the
day come from non-Christian
sources? A free booklet, The
Plain Truth About Christmas,
holds some surprising revelations. For your free copy, write
~::=~::;:::~~ to Th e PIa in
Truth at the
address nearest you. (See
addresses
inside front
cover.)

ebration was never kept as a church-

sanctioned festival for the first 300

birthday of its founder for so long a
time. The exact date of Jesus' birth
is nowhere revealed in the Bible and
so was probably never known to the
chu rch. T he New Testament nowhere records that Jesus observed

his own birthday or that his disciples observed it.
The second reason why the Christian church refrained from observ-

ing Christ's birth was their belief
that it was wrong, even sin, to do so.
In A.D. 245 , the church father Origin felt that it was a sin even to

think of keeping Christ's birthday.
In pagan Rome, festively commemorating the day of one's birth
was an exclusive right reserved for

the gods, although sometimes mere
mortals took this prerogative upon
themse lves, as in the case of some of

the early Roman emperors. Since
the Romans indulged in the keeping
of birthdays for whatever deity they
worshiped, the early Ch ristians understandably shied away from observing birthdays.
But this aversion in keeping a

birthday festival to Jesus lessened as
the centuries ro lled by - until circumstances in the fourth century

prevailed upon the church to reluctantly observe Christ's "birthday."
The Roman bishop responsible for
introducing the first ever Christmas
in Rome was Liberius.
Th e Inevitable Compromise

It was always inevitable that the
popular December 25 festival of the
non-Christian Romans would receive ecclesiastical sanction. Here is

Constantine for his endorsement of

how it developed.
Once the New Testament apostles
had left the scene, the Christian
church of the second century no
longer observed the biblical festiva ls
tbat Jesus, his disciples, and the
apostle Paul kept. These festivals
were labeled as Jewish and discarded by the church, which, especially during the second century
A.D., observed no strictly biblical

Christianity as the official religion of
the empire .

restivals whatever.
(Continued on page 4J)

The First Christmas

The church found itself in a dilemma. It obviously was not willing

to give its carte blanche approval to
a festival dedicated to a heathen
deity. On the other hand, the church
did not wish to appear ungrateful to
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" Peace on earth, good will toward men?" Apparently not,
according to the 66% of Americans who believe that lasting peace
will not be found in their lifetime. As 1976 draws to a close,
the dream of permanent peace seems as elusive as ever. Yet there
is a solution, and it's one in which you can have a part.

T

he United States IS at peace. There are
no American soldiers fighting in the troubled Middle East. U.S. army units are not
involved in the bloody riots and guerrilla warfare that is escalating in Rhodesia and South
Africa.
And in Northern Ireland, Catholics and Protestants are quite content to fight out their
long-standing hatreds without the assistance
of U.S. troops.
Vietnam? Its memory is already rapidly fad ing into oblivion.
True, the Korean crisis of last summer
threatened to escalate into a possible armed
conflict involving U.S. military might . But after
a show of force , the United States made its
point, and tensions have subsided .
Yes, as America's bicentennial year comes
to a close, we have much to be thankful for including the peace that our peoples now enjoy. This precious peace is appreciated even
more deeply as we consider the confrontations, bombings, conflicts , and bloody
by Dexter H. Faulkner & guerrilla wars that even now rage unabated
Robert A. Ginskey throughout the world .
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A Wo rld in Turm oi l

In the Middle East, hostilities remain
near the boiling poinl in war-torn
Lebanon, where " Christian " lorces
have at least temporarily gained victory over Moslems after many
months of savage fighting. The
prospects for lasting peace in the
explosive Middle East? Ni l.
Meanwhile , terrorism continues,
not only in the Middle East, but all
over the world . Even the daring and
successful Israeli raid on Uganda's
Entebbe Airport, which rescued
over a hundred hoslages, has done
little to quell the rising tide of lerrorist attacks and skyjackings.
In Ireland, two branches of the
Christian religion continue to bomb
and kill each other in a bloody war
that knows no end. Since 1969,
over 1,600 people have lost their
lives, and at least ten times that
number have been maimed and
wounded. Leaders on both sides
despair and confide that they have
little hope the deep hatred and mistrust wi ll soon abate . " It's becoming
a way of life, " lamented one official,
"and I shudder to think what it's
dOing to our kids."
A bomb in a Catholic bar, a machine-gun slaying in a Protestant
neighborhood - these are the
everyday realities of man's seeming
inability to get along in peace.
On the African continen t, cries of
" liberation, " "equality," and "black
consciousness" are the watchwords of the day, Especially in Rhodesia and South Africa, bitter
animosities are being engendered
between the minority white ruling
class and the black majority. Escalating and increasingly bold guerrilla attacks launched from
neighboring countries continue to
probe the defenses of Rhodesia ,
while in South Alrica, riots and
strikes continue 10 wreak havoc on
Ihe economy and seriously disrupl
the society . Many authorities speak
of the "inevitability" of white capitulation . The alternative seems 10 be
an ugly and bloody race war .
No, American ci ties are not being
ravaged by the insanity 01 war, and
our boys and fathers are not being
slaughtered in yet another foreign
war. But the tragedy is that the basic host ilities and enmities Ihat
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breed war are still rile throughout
the world .
3,270 Years 01 War

One study shows that in the last
3,500 years, Ihere have been only
230 years of peace on earth . That
means there have been 3,270 years
of war, Or, to put it another way,
man is at war - lighting with himself - some 94 % of the time. In the
last 30 years alone , there have
been 119 armed conflicts involving
69 nations.
Su rely, one of the greatest paradoxes of lile is that man seems to
know why wars occur; yet he
seems powerless to prevent them .
Wars come from greed, fears, hatreds, prejudices, and the vanity of
sell-aggrandizing power. But no
one, it seems, knows how to control
and rechannel these basic human
emotions and motivations.
Pope Paul , in his annual peace
messages , has called on world
opinion to apply pressure for global
peace.
" The present moment of history,
marked as it is by fierce outbreaks
of international conflict, by implacable class warfare , outbursts of
reVOlutionary freed oms, the crushing of human rights and fundamental liberties, and by unforeseen
symptoms of worldwide economic
instability , seems to be destroyi ng
the triumphan t ideal of peace as if it
were the statue of an idol, " observes Pope Paul.
" To save peace," the Pope adds,
"man must reject the conception
that war is rooted in his own nature .
To regard struggle among men as a
structural need of society is not
only an error of philosophy and vision but also a potential and permanent crime against humanity ."
Pope Paul believes " it is ideas ,
far more and before particular interests, that guide the world .... "
Thus he believes that peace can be
achieved only if public opinion is
so lidly behind it.
Teaching Peace

Suppose you were given the assignment to teach a course on
"peace" at a local school. What
would you do and say? How does
one actually study and tea ch
" peace"?

The first thing you would lind is
that " peace " is usually defined In
terms of con flict and war! Dictionaries define peace as " freedom
from war ; the absence of hostilities." So , peace is the state 0 1 the
world in those rare periods when
one group of people is not shooting
at another group of people .
By contrast, war - insane and
brutal - is a positive force wi th real
physical components. It 's relatively
easy to teach war's lerrible skills.
But peace? Well , it's negative, abstract. It 's certainly not very exciting , and it's jusl plain difficult to
teach .
In spite 01 these difficulties, some
colleges and universities are adding
peace education cou rses to their
curriculum. They attempt to study
why man seems driven to war and
how he might find peace. They
seek to draw insights from many
disciplines: sociology , history, philosophy, morality, economics, political science, and even futuristics .
" You might say we're trying to
teach the fourth 'R,' '' comments
one administrator. " There's reading , writing, and 'rithmatic ,' and
now 'relations ' - how to get along
with your fellow man . In short,
we're trying to teach peace ."
But so far, peace researchers
and educators have done little to
so lve one of mankind's oldest
scourges, war, and achieve one of
mankind's oldest dreams, peace.
Indeed, man's "last hope for
peace," the United Nations, has deteriorated into a pathetic hollow
she ll consisting la rgely of third
world rhetoric and denunciations.
The politics of envy, resentment,
and ideological warfare now seem
to dominate a faltering organization , fanning the flames of conflict
more than quenching them .
Does Man Want Peace?

Ask the man on the street if he
wants peace, and he'll answer
" Yes," without hesitation. But what
he really means is this : " Yes, I want
peace - but only on my terms , only
if the statu s quo is to my advantage ,
and only as long as people don 't
trample on my rights.
" I certainly don 'l wanl to be
forced 10 fight for something which
does nol affecl or interesl me perThe PLAIN TRUTH
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really desired peace - peace with
ter the war mentality on which the
sonally," he might add, "at a time
their friends and neighbors - and
world has become addicted. But
inconvenient to me or at a risk too
the lesson of history is that by himgreat. But if there 's something in it
made real efforts to live peaceably
for me - sure, I'll fight in my own
self, man has little chance of acwith them, then the word "war"
time and place."
might even be eliminated from their
complishi ng such a Herculean task.
And as history painfully demonActually , according to the Bible ,
vocabulary.
strates, the average man does inman could have peace if he would
Needed: Individual Peacemakers
deed fight. He verbally fights his
Just meet three basic conditions The plain truth is that everyone who
the causes of peace.
neighbor over the garden fence - if
he feels like It; he takes his rival or
harbors thoughts of enmity, jealOne: A law of Peace
even his neighbor to court - if he 's
ousy, hatred, cruelty, greed, fear,
confident of victory; he even fights
Adherence to an universal standard
and pride is actually a potential
contributor to the more visible trag or law is the first cause of peace.
by stealing - if he thinks he can get
away with it.
The Bible states that God's law , the
edy of war.
All this strife indicates a mental
law of liberty (James 1:25; 2: 10Unless we as individuals are accondi ti on of per12), produces
petual conflict, a
peace as the austate of siege
tomatic result or
with everybody
effect of obedience.
and everything
forming the opUnfortu nately,
What is reace? To a first or second
" 1 wish eve rybody had a mom
men have never
posing army.
grader th e an swer is cl ea r:
and a dad. and I fee l sorry fo r th e
This is war in esfollowed that
"Peace is no t ha vi ng any mo re
fa ll1i iie!> lhal don"t ha ve a 1110111 or
sence . These
way. Therefore,
wa r. Peace is a qui et walk in the a dad beca use th eir dad wen l to
little private wars
they have never
woods. Peace i ~ read ing a good
the arm y and they got killed."
going on in Indihad peace. It's
book in front of the fi re. It is havAlexa nd e r
vid uals are the
fust that simple.
ing a good dinn er wi th yo ur fa msparks that In
Consider a few
ily. PeClee is love and hav ing a
" I \van l no morc bombing and I
examples of how
time burst into
good I·ri end."
- l3ecky
wa nt no morc shoo ti ng and no
the great conGod's law opermorc shoolin g fa thas and I hate
flagrations
of
ates.
"Peace mea ns und crsl<l ndin g
men wh o shoot fa thers." - Stephen
How could naglobal war. All
oth er peo ple even if you do not
tions, on an inthat's needed is
agree with th em: also a daddy wh o
"Peace means love and happia clever and
ternational level ,
stays home."
M ichell e
ness. That's wh y man discove red
continue to fight
charismatic
Barry
A merica. to fin d peace."
and kill if forced
leader to gather
··Peace is th at my dad is sa re
to obey the one
these
war
and not dead li ke his brother."
"Peace mea ns th at I wish all
simple
injunction
thoughts, focus
- John
wars would stop so th e children
"Thou shalt not
them on a comwi ll have fa th ers and mot hers and
kill"? (Exodus
mon enemy, and
" Peace means that all the people
cl oth es and so the mothers and
fan them by
20 : 13.)
Just
were happy but one of th e momfa th ers will not get kill ed. Th e end
think of the
propaganda. The
mi es was dead and the children of the story."
- Lori
result: war.
countless milwe re cry in g an d th e dog was
But It is no
lions of lives that
cryi ng lOO, bu t pretty soon th ey got
"Peace is yo u don't have to say
would have been
new creation. It
hap py aga in ."
- Y ve tr e
good-bye."
- Chris
is but a collecspared by total
tion, organizaobedience to
tively engaged in seeking peaceful
those four simple words.
tion, and manipulation of what
Peace between neighbors? Consolutions to every domestic and
already existed. The Bible puts it
sider the second great commandquite succinctly:
business problem that confronts us,
then we may, in fact, be engaged in
ment: "Thou shalt love thy
"What causes wars, and what
neighbor as thyself " (Matthew
establishing the attitudes that precauses flghtings among you? Is it
22:39).
cipitate the war we desperately do
not your passions that are at war in
not want.
Peace in the family? Three of the
your members? You desire and do
Ten Commandments are designed
War is a terrible master, and once
not have; so you kill. And you covet
people submit to it - once people
to directly protect the sanctity of
and cannot obtain; so you fight and
marriage and home (Exodus 20:12,
consent to fight, quarrel, hate, and
wage war ... " (James 4: 1-2, RSV).
14 , 17).
It is well known that it takes two
suspect - they have su bmitted to a
God's word assures us that those
to make a quarrel. But if enough
pattern that can only lead to agony
who are careful to continuously
and woe .
people would simply refu se to be
walk down, or follow, the pathways
the " ones" of the "twos," there
It is right in our own homes and
families that we must begin to shat(Continued on page 45)
would be no quarrels. If people

PEACE IN A CHILD'S MIND
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hile 500,000 alco holics in SouLhern Ca li fornia were making the rounds of the bars, careening in cars on the freeways, or nursing their
boules aL home on the evening of AugusL 25, 1976,200
plus happy, graLeful , recovered alcoholics were celebraLing the 35Lh anniversary of the SouLh Pasade naSan Marino chapLe r of Alcoholics Anonymous and
their own sobrie ty. They were a living testimony that
alcoholism can be overcome.
Alcoholics Anonymous is th e mOSL successful moda liLy ofLrea Lm enL fo r alcoholism in exisLence today. It
bega n in 1935 whe n LwO alcoholics discove red Lhey
could sL re ngL hen Lheir sobrieLy by sharing Lheir experiences and helping oLhe rs suR'ering from a lcoholism.
Today AA has grow n to 22.000 loca l chapLers in 92
co un tries. An es tim ated one million people pa rticipate
in AA ~ more Lhan found in all oLher modaliLies of
treatment combined.

AA Steps and Traditions

by D , Pau l Gralllll-.e

On May 8, 1976, 52 prominent people
met in Washington, D.C., to announce to
the press and the world: "We are recovered alcoholics." Dubbed "Operation
Understanding," the media event was
sponsored by the National Council on
Alcoholism to dispel the myth that alcoholism doesn't happen to " nice " people
and to reduce the moral stigma that
cripples efforts to successfully treat the
disease. "Operation Understanding "
also underscored the fact that people

ALCOHOLISM

to recovery
can recover from alcoholism and that
there are resources and agencies that
can help alcoholics resume - or enjoy
for the first time - normat, happy, successfullives without alcohol. To find out
what resources exist on a local level to
help the alcoholic achieve sobriety, we
sent a contributing editor into the community of Pasadena, California. Here is
his report.

On the Ryleaf of Lheir liLcraLlire AA describes iLself as
"a fellowsh ip of men and women who share their
experience, strength, and hope with each othe r that
Lhey may solve Lheir common p roblem and help o Lh ers
to recover from alcoho lism." AA is nonsectarian and
nonpolitical. It neit her endorses nor opposes any
ca uses.
The key to the indi vidua l alco holic's success is the
"Twelve Steps" of AA, and the key to AA's success as
an organization is its "Twelve Traditions."
The "Twelve Steps," read at the start of every AA
meeting. starts as follows:
• We admitted we were powerless over alcohol - that
our li ves had become unmanageable .
• Came to believe that a Power greater than ourselves
could restore us to sanity.
• Made a decision to turn our will and our li ves over
to the care of God as we understood Him.
• Made a searching and fearless moral inventory of
ourselves.
The "Twelve Traditions" Lhat govern the fellowship
as a whole include such points as:
• The only requirement fo r AA members hip is a des ire
to stop drinking.
• An AA group ought never endorse, finance, o r lend
the AA name to any related facility or outside enLerprise.
• Eve ry AA group ought to be fully sell~s upporting.
decl ining outside contributions.
• Alcoholics Anonymous shou ld re main forever nonprofeSS ional, but our service centers may employ specia l workers.
• Anonymity is the spiritua l foundat ion of our traditions, ever reminding us to place principles before
personaliLies. (In respect of that tradition. on ly initials
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or pseudonyms of alcoho lics are
used in this article.)
The Payoff - Sobriety

The fruits o f AA 's a pproach to alcoholism were everywhere in evidence
at the 35th anniversary celebration.
It was evide nt in th e happy smiles.
the warm handshakes. the cama raderie, and the concern th a t pervaded the room.
It was evident from th e number
of " birthdays" being obse rved.
"Birthdays" in AA are the date of a
member's last drink. Each comp lete
year of so briety is celebrated with a
" birthday cake." That evening 13
people observed from I to 30 years
of comple te sobriety. It was ev id ent
in the reactions and words of those
who came forward to blowout the
cand les o n their cakes.
The " babe" of the celebrants, a
middle-aged woman , B. G., was
markin g her first year of sob ri ety.
After hugging her spo nso r (the pe rsall who helped and encouraged her
to allend AA) and blowing out her
candle, she turned to the a udien ce
and began , " I' m a I'el), gra teful alcoholic ... " but could not finish for
the tears of joy.
A middle-aged man , S. H., celebrating 5 years of so briety, said with
profound emo tion , " If I could have
written a scena ri o five years ago. I
couldn't have imagined all the good
things that have happened to me
since I ac hi eved sObriety."
The las t of the celebrants was a
wealthy businessman , T. P. , with 30
years of sobriety. A dozen of his
children and grandchildren were
there for the occasio n and ap plauded with s pec ial vigor. H e
asked , "How can yo u express what
it is like to have 10,959 days of sobriety after experie ncing 20 yea rs of
alcoholic li ving death?"
Help That Goes Begging

In the United States, an estima ted
one out of every ten drinkers is an
alcoho lic. That ratio adds up to over
nine millio n people of all ages for
whom o nc drink is too many and a
th ousand is never enough .
Pasadena has its share ~ 14,000
by one estimate. Only a small fraction of them have so bered up, but it
has not been for lack of opportun ity
or help. Pasadena has a wide va riet y
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of agen cies and programs to help
the alcoho lic. "There's help runnin g
out of the ears." says Jean B. Vandervoot, executive directo r of the
Pasade na Co uncil o n Alcoholism.
But alcoho lism is a di sease o f denial. Most alcoholics will not admit
to th e m se lves, let alone anyone else.
that they have a drinking proble m.
Consequent ly. it is ve ry difficult
to help most alcoholics until they
have sunk into their own personal
hell. Alcoholics must often sufTer
broken marriages. lost jobs, jail sentences. au to acciden ts. cirrhosis of
the li ver, delirium tremens. and
other crises before th ey run o ut of
a libis and sec k help.
" Referral and educatio nal se rvices such as ours can help peopl e to
avoid goi ng to the bOllo m," says
Jeanne. " Peo ple don 't have to lose
loved o nes or jobs. If th ey' re informed and if they get treatment
a nd help in the middl e parl of their
disease. th ey can sa ve themselves
from all th at suffering."
The Turn of the Tide

In spi te of the readily available
help. a certain percentage do hit the
bottom of bolloms - th e late or
chronic p h ase wh e re obsess ive
drinking results in physical complications a nd imminent death. For
these people, recove ry must begin at
one of the two detoxification cen ters
in Pasadena : Pasadena Community
Hospita l or St. Luke Hospita l.
On the wall in the co rrid or of the
detoxification ward of Pasadena
Community Hosp ita l han gs a poster
with a message and metaphor. The
message is: "The lowest ebb is 'he
turn of the tide." Th e metaphor is a
turbul ent surf crashin g on the rocks
of a rugged coas tline .
The pos te r states a fact and
presents a hope for the alcoholic.
The fact is his he alth , his very life, is
on th e rocks. Alcohol has deva stated
his perso nal life and is literally kill ing him . He has come or been referred to the "delox unit" to "dry
out" under medical supervision because it's too dangerou s to do so on
his own.
The hope is that 'hey call bOllom
out and rebound. Most alcoholi cs
who seek help do reco ver and go on
to lead productive, happy li ves.
While touring the detox facilit y at

Pasadena Co mmunity Hos pital. a
call ca me from the front d es k: An
alcoh o lic man wanted to be admitted. S'aft- co un se lor Bill Rose we nt
to see him. At th e age of 27. Bill is a
vetera n. an expe rt o n drug ab use.
ha ving spe nt over half his life - 14
yea rs ~ as an addict-al co ho lic, a
multiple drug user. Now he's part of
the solution instead of th e p roblem.
He has been "clean" for a year an d
started working in th e detox unit a
couple of m onths ago.
Bill brought back a disheve led.
stu bble-faced. bleary-eyed, 40-yearo ld man ~ th e kind of alco holic stereo ty ped in j okes a nd TV co medy
sk its. But this real- li fe a lcoholic was
no laughing matter. but a sick man
na med La rry.
Larry said he had been drinking
hal f a ga llo n of vodka ove r th e past
couple of days. Now he was co ming
down with wine to avoid delirium
tremens. He had them o nce befo re
seve ra l yea rs ago a nd didn' t want
to ex perience th e agony aga in . He
had a lso been hallucinating ~ he
was hea rin g water d ripp ing o ut o f a
tap. The paperwork was beg un , and
Larry sta rted detoxification and a
21-day r e habilitation program
which consists of two vita l partS: occupational therapy and group therapy.
Small But Important Steps

Jerrie Williams. occupational th erapist in the detox unit, gave me a
to ur of th e occupa tional therapy
ro o m. It is s mall a nd s imply
eq uipped and co nt a ins supplies for
painting, knitting. and macrame.
Je rrie expla in ed that the patien ts
are given relatively simple tasks to
occ upy th eir time while in th e room.
Some wrap bOllles with tap e and
paint th em with shoe po lish. Others
decorate ciga r boxes with patterns
of macaroni shells and e lbows and
th e n spray them with gold paint.
Patients a lso try their ha nds at
m ac rame, sketching, and painting.
In another room there is so me exercise equipment for th ose who want
a little more vigoro us activity.
As plain and si mpl e as th e materials and tasks are, they have important therapeutic benefits. The first
steps towa rd recovery must necessa rily be small and often undramatic. All alcoholics are lose rs in some
se nse, and so me are complete lose rs
The PLAIN TRUTH
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de man din g wo rk sta rt ed [0 brin g
menta l press ures, I fo un d th at a
glass of Scotch bro ught no t only insta nt relief but also a confide nce

Withe
Friend
Like
Alcohol,
Who
Needs
Enemies?

tha t was needed to do a pa rLi cula r

j Ob. A nd so th e bottle beca me as
necessary a pa rl of my equi pm ent as
was my instrum ent.
A person w ho drinks fo r reaso ns
oth er th an social is on a da ngerous
pa th . and I was no exceptio n. Th e

price that had 10 be paid fo r my
booze slowly cre pt up . Rows. tea rs.
and scen es with my wife and girls
we re co mmo nplace. T he one-tim e

de penda ble cha racter who used to

by Freddy C.
Freddy C. was a well-kn own entertainer
wh ose career and family life were nearly
destroyed by his addiction to alcohol.
Since overcoming the problem, he has
recently had a book publis hed entitled
The Alcohol Problem Explained.

T

he yea r 1954 was. 10 qu ote a

phrase,
considered
in Brit ain .
w ith whom

a vintage one. I wa s
one of th e top musicians
I was married to a wife
I was ve ry much in love,

a nd I had two love ly daug hters. It
see med no thi ng cou ld possibly go

sit in the orches tra with " nerves of
steel" was slo wly red uced to a nervo us. shaky, pat he tic cha rac ter
w hose onl y nerves were those of al-

co hol.
"T ry a nd cont ro l yo ur drink ing."
fr iends advised. "Usc a bit of w illpowe r," th ey decla red. " Pull yo urse lf IOget her." th ey suggested. I just
co uld n't ge t th ro ugh 10 thcm th a t I
WAS trying to cont ro l th e st uff; I
WAS

try in g to lise my willpower.

Wh a t I d id no t kn ow is that alcoho l. to th e a lcoholic. is th e grea tes t
des troye r o r th e wil l; a nd when th e
w il l has gone. so has th e control.

tinu cd to drink and continued to
suH'er from nerves. tcnsion, inso mn ia. and amnesia. I t was as
vicious a circle as one could imagine. a nd I couldn' t get ou t of il. I

tried hyp no tists. faith hea lers, a nd
hea lth fa rm s, but the end res ult was

th at I woke up in a pol ice ce ll a nd
then was moved to a locked wa rd in
an alcoholic unit. It was here th at

they did th e imp oss ib le: Th ey
stopped me fro m drinkin g.
But I subsequ ently lea rn ed th a t
th e alco holic'S m ain problem is not

o nly to STO P drinkin g, but a lso to
STA y stop ped . After being re leased
from th e unit. I bega n d rinking a lmost immed iately. In sheer despe ra tio n I pho ned Alcoholics Ano ny m o us, a nd th e same ni ght I
att ended my fi rst meeti ng.
I just could no t see how the we lldr esse d an d see m i ng ly h ap py
peo ple th ere co uld in a ny way be
id entified with th e shi ve ring mess
th at was me. But th e minute th e

spea ker· opened his mouth , I knew
lha t I was in th e right place. He
ta lked my language. O ne reason A A
is so success ful is beca use when a

shy, em ba rrassed a lcoho lic wa lks
into th eir meeti ng. no one laughs.
co nde mn s, or ridicules him , beca use
all of th em. w ithout exce pti on. we re
in si milar shape when they themselves began anend ing. It is th at
persona l identifica tion that cont ributes to th e s uccess of AA. All have

wo rld of fi lms. reco rdi ngs. a nd TV. I

An d when th e control has go ne, th e
a lco holic is in no pos it ion LO pu ll
himse lf o r herse lf toge th er. Once th e
first dr in k has gone dow n. the menta l obsession coupled with th e phys-

was on firs t-na me terms with a ll
those artists. This was not only good

ical co m pulsion makes the alcoholic
a slave to alcohol.

fo r my bankbook but a lso my ego.
But if I had posi tio n. money. a nd
family life, I also had one o th er
thing that just cannot be Ie fL ou t of
this lillie saga - alco hol. A nd if th e
trut h mUSt bc to ld, I was qu ite
happy with th e arra ngement. For

A nd so the jOb, mo ney. fam ily.
a nd everyt hin g else that I had so
desperate ly tr ied to ho ld o n to
sta rted to go. Wh at was I to do?
Fi rst o f a ll I wen t 10 see the fa mily
doc tor. " How ca n I help yo u?" he

ba r - as th e newcom er. And as soon
as th e new member fee ls T H AT kind
of identi fica ti on. they are on th e first

as ked.
" It 's m y nerves." I answe red

is not enough in th e trea tm ent for

wro ng.

My

work consisted

of

aCC0 111 -

pa nying all the big " names" in th e

a lco hol is uniqu e. Its pro perties are

re markab le: II' yo u arc cold, it wil l
create th e fee ling of wa rm th: if you
arc warm . it will bring the ill usio n of
cooln ess. If you arc tired, it will provid e instant energy; if you are te nse.
it wi ll act as an instan t relaxer. Not
for nothing has it been ca ll ed NaLure's Anes thetic. and for th ose w ho
can handle the SLU n'. it has at times

proved a blessi ng.
But I co ul dn't hand le it. And
people who can't handle it shouldn 't
drink it. But whe n th e exac ti ng and
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truth fully. Afte r all. they were in a
terri ble state. So he trea ted me for
nerves, and things got wo rse. H e
th en se nt me to a psychiatrist (I was

to visit eight in all ), a nd he. 100.
asked me th e problem. T his tim e I
ment io ned tha t I drank a littl e too
mu ch. bu t o nly because of the press ure of work. pl us the fac t tha t I
now suffe red fro m insom nia an d
amnesia.
H e trea ted me fo r tension, nerves,
insom ni a. and amn esia, an d I con-

bee n in exact ly the same boat - o r

rung of the ladde r back to so brie ty
and sani ty.
Blit just to stop d rinkin g alcoho l
th e illn ess of a lcoholism; th e a lcoho lic m ust no t only stop dr i nking
a lcoho l, he must a lso stop fh inking
a lcohol. T he tho ught precedes the
ac tio n: If he thi nks it. hc will drink

it.
Alco ho l is un ique, a nd so is alcoho lism. A nd to com bat a lcoho lism.
th ere has to be someth ing eq ually
un ique - th e Fe llowship of Alcohol ics Anonymous. The number of
th e nea res t AA group is in you r

pho ne book. Dial now ir yo u need
he lp.
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- people who have ne ver succeeded , never accompl ished anythin g in thei r life . Learning to

Can an Alcoholic
Ever Resume Drinking?

perfo rm rudim entary tasks in occu-

pationa l th era py ca n provide positive reinforce m ent

or nearly two decades there has

sa mples to de termine a lcohol con-

been a smoldering controversy

centration .

F

over whether an alcoholic ca n ever

resum e " normal

drinking."

(2) T he ac tual number of

On

patients interviewed was too small

J un e 9, 1976, it burst into fla mes
with the release of a report o n a lco holism by the Rand Corpora-

a percentage of the o riginal number of a lcoholics being investiga ted. Six month s a ft er treatment.

lion , Sa nta Monica, Ca lifornia.

resea rchers were able

T he report suggested that some
alcoholics can, after treatment , re-

sume normal drinking without
riski ng a rela pse. T he three a uthors of the report concluded that
"relapse rates for normal drinkers

locate

A Rebirth

T he hea rt and co re of every rehabilitatio n program is group thera py.
Here the a lco holic faces th e rea lity
of himself - his pro blems, needs,
a nd as pirations. He also faces the
reality of other people who, he ofte n
di scov ers. a re cut from th e same

The resea rchers e mphasized in

interviewed. Dr. David Pittm an has
shown the harder an alcoho lic is to

fra gile. imperfect clo th .
"We try to improve th eir selfimage. In the deepest pa rt of the ir
being, a lcoholics don' t like them sel ves. T hey fee l very inferi or." says
George Richa rdson , anoth er s taH'
coun selor. " By gettin g everyone to

are no higher than those fo r

longer-term abs tainers."
their report that they we re not rec-

locate for follow -up interviews. the

ommending that alcoholics resume

more severe his problem w ith alco-

d rinking. T hcy agreed that there

hol is likely to be.
(3) T he repo rting period of 18

are alcoholics w ho cannot drink
w ithout ge tting into serious trouble

but added that there is no way to
tell in advance who they are.
The conclusions of the report

months is too short a lime to decide that " normal drinkers" will
not relapse. D r. John Ewing, direc-

tunately , the news media exace rbated the issue by giving the
story such a larmingly dangerous
headlin es as " Study Suggests Alcoholic. Treated, Ca n Drink Safely."
despite the ca utionary notes given
in the report. The result was a fire-

tor of the Ce nter fo r Alcohol Studies a t the University of North
C arolina. conducted a study for
controlled drinking over a period
of over 55 months. He found th a t
" the results looked pro mising in
the first 12 to 18 months. It was
o nly when we did a long-term follow-up ranging from 27 to 55

s torm of a ngry c riticis m from
sco res o f researchers and para-

months since treatment ended that
we detected a universa l failure to

professionals in the field of alcoholism. Many expressed the rear
that the report's conclusions and
the way the media reported them
wo uld endanger the lives of so me
a lcoholics by encouraging them to
res ume drinking.
On July I, the Na tional Council
on Alcoholism sponsored a press
conference in Was hington, D.C., in
which II wi del y respected resea rchers in the field of a lcoholism
rebutted th e Rand report. Some of
the weak nesses in methodology

maintain controlled drinking."
(4) Thc maximum a mount of alco hol cons umption considered by
the Rand researchers to be " nor-

were controversial enough; unfor-

th ey c ited were:

( I) All da ta were based o n the
clients' self-reports o f the quantity
of alco hol consumed. with no o bjective verification, such as blood
30

to

only 20.6% of the 11 ,500 patients
they o rigi nally includ ed in tbe survey. After 18 months they we re able
to locate only 62% of the 2, 161
designa ted to be surveyed . Combi ning the 6- a nd 18-month studies.
over 70% of the patients we ren 't

th at enab les

them to tackl e bigger tas ks and
pro blems of everyday li ving.

mal!' i.s considered
excessive.

by others to be

The Rand report is not the first
report to s uggest th a t some a lcoholics may res ume drinking. And a

co uple of new reports have been
released since the Rand report
making similar conclusion s. But

most people work ing with a lcoholics wo uld emphatically agree with
Dr. Jokichi Ta kamine, chairman of
the Amcrican Medical Association
Committee o n Alcoholism: "Abstinence must remain the foundation

of reco very for the a lcoholic."

come o ut from behi nd his shield.
each alcoholic learns that he isn' t
any d iH'erent from anyone else. This
helps him to accept o thers a nd cope
wit h anger. resentment, and rru stratio n rat her than drink. "

T he detox unit at St. Luke Hos pital across town is larger and the progra m somewhat d ifferent. But it too

is a ben ign assau lt on a losing, destruct ive life-style. Whil e being detoxified at St. Luke Hos pita l, the
a lcoholic patie nt is eva luated for the
following 2 1-day program designed
to help him clea n up - a nd d ry up
- his act and get a new and winn ing
show o n the road . As Bob c., a recovered a lco holic, put it. " Sobriety
is the tip of the iceberg. What is
involved is a brand new li re,

a new

b egin nin g. If I may say so, a
rebirth. "
Sea n HamilLOn, com munity services coordinator for Sl. Luk e's de tox

unit, e" pla ined th a t " we eva luate
eve ry aspect of the pa tient's life phys ically, psychOlogica lly, socially, and
even spiritua lly. Each pa tient is given
a comp lete phys ica l, not o nly to dia gnose alcohol-related diseases but any
o ther a ilments he may have. We ha ve
ph ys ica l thera py fo r th ose who need
it. I f the alcoholic has pro blems wit h
hisjob, we bring in the employer. Ifhe
is dissatisfied wi th his job, we interview him ror vocational rehabil itation.
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"Fa milies, friends, employers anyone connected with the alcoh olic

sooner," lamented E. M .. a recov-

- is bro ught in to help confront the

" But they don't because women
alcoholics aren't as visible as men

pati ent with his problem
be a pan in his recovery."

as

well as

In addi ti o n, St. Luk e Hos pital
has established an o ut patient program to help the alco holic stay dry
in a we t world. " But no one ca n do
the entire job alone. " stresses H ank

ered alco holic.

a lcoho lics. I just stayed ho me all
day and drank. Anytime I needed
so me more, I just go t on the phone
and said, 'Send over a case.'"
And th en, wi th out prompti ng, she
ga ve a bout by bout account of her

for peop le to und erstand and absorb
it."
Helen Dorr is, perso nnel direclO r
for the progra m, points out anoth er
facto r that is lacki ng in most oth er

programs: The carrot a nd stick moti va ti o n provided by the courts g ives
alcoholics an added

incenti ve to

comply with th e prog ra m. Failure to
do so could mean no reduction in

Kl ei n, chie f alco holic th erapist at St.
Luke Hospita l. "We coo perate with

drinking career : ( Be forewa rned!

charges or lega l penalties, a nd they

Ask a recovered alcoho lic a si mple

oth er agencies. W e ti e th e alcoholic's recovery into th e cOlTI l11unit yba sed resources."

question , and you ma y ge t a ten-

are much more seri ous for multi ple
offenders. "They have ce rt ain ac ti vi-

Recovery Homes

Th e fi rst community resou rce th at

alcohol ics arc exposed to is AA. The
second is often th e recove ry home,

the ne xt way station on th e road to
sustain ed sobriety for th ose who are

detoxified. Pasadena has three: the
G ra nd view Foundatio n, the Bishop
Goode n Ho me, and La Casa (for
wome n). The se tup and program
va ries for home to home. but each
provides a minimum o f three to four

wee ks of refuge an d rehabilitatio n.
The Bishop Goode n Home prim ar il y se r ves th e white-collar
wo rk er, th e profess ional man. and
th e prosperous busin essman. In contrast, th e G randview Fou nda tion
has a more heterogeneous group in-

cluding the unskilled , th e indigent.
and the we lfare case. Three or four
weeks may not suffice for man y of

th e less fortunate , so a relati vely
ne w

nonresiden ti al

program

has

been devel o ped to prov ide needy alco holics wi th 10 to 15 mo nths of
co unsel a nd help. " We fee l that th e

minute a utobio g ra phical s ke tch.
Their ca ndor is ama zing -

and re-

freS hin g.) " It fin a lly go t so bad th a t
I was rushed to the hospital vo mitin g up blood. My temperature was
106°. I needed nine blood transfus ions. I stayed in th e hospita l for
two weeks living on jello.
"The day I got o ut, I wa lked

vo lunteer wo rk. All of th ese th ings
are gea red to changing their lifesty le."

aro und th e corn er and bought a

A recent development in Pasadena
is the formation of

ment of clarity, I said to myse lf,

" Bu z" H amilton , assistant executive

th ey say.' I d id and go t o ut. But I
neve r licked my prob lem unti l I

director of th e Pasadena Counci l on

ca me wes t and discove red La Casa."

each other and keep th e focus on
helping the alcoholics in Pasade na."
" Oh there are so me inte rn al
squabbles," adm its Scan Hami lton,

Carrot and Stick

Fo r th e drunken dri ve r, there is a
special rou te to recovery. First-time
offenders are refe rred to four.
week ly, 2Yl -hour ed ucational and
rap sessions on alcohol abuse an d
ava ilable recovery programs. Fi rsttim e on'e nd ers are motiv ated by th e
carrot of a reduced fin e for success-

to stabilize fa irly we ll his sobriety,"
sta tes Ja mes Panariello, progra m di-

of 12 mo nths for the ed uca ti on a nd
resocia liza tion of th e chro nic alco-

rec tor for Grandview. But even re-

ho l a nd o ther drug abuser. The goa l

lapses arc possible. A number of

is the reva mping of the drug of-

au th orities believe it takes three to

fend er'S li fe-style.
" Th e rat e of re cove ry Or life
ch ange is pheno m e nal ." repo rts
Robert Do rris, project directo r of
th e High Road Program . " We' re
see ing 80% to 90% of th e partici-
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coa lition of

' Y ou're in trouble. D o exactly what

" I finally ended up in th e psych iatric ward in Bellev ue.... In a mo-

Ro ad Program provid es a minimum

C it y , I mi g ht ha ve recovered

a

agencies a nd progra ms dealing with
a lcoho lism in the city. "This had
been done before in nam e, but until
now not in fac t," states Charles M.

Tha t is the bare minimum necessary

some thin g of a rari ty in alcohol rehabi li tation - a facil ity ex cl usively
for wome n. ulf only they had somethin g li ke thi s back in New York

Cooperati on and Care

reach the gutter.

least a yea r in rehab programs AA, gro up th era py, etc. - to be able
to say he has put his act toget her.

five yea rs of IOta I sobriety 10 saya n
alco ho lic is trul y stab le a nd reco vered .
La Casa. established in 1968, is

bi litation ce nters, write book rcpon s, do community service and

bott le. I still had further 10 go to

fu lly completing the program or th e
sti ck of th e full fine for no t a ttending.
Multiple oR·enders are referred to
the High Road Program. The Hi gh

alcoholic needs to be in volved for at

t ie s th ey a b so lut e ly h ave to
complete. They have to visi t reha-

pants make a basic change. The

length of th e problcm is a big key to
its success. We don 't claim to have
more inform ation - just morc time

Alcoholi sm. " We stri ve

to assist

" but we're all workin g for the same

goal. We a ll realize we need cooperation - not competition ."

This spirit of coope rati on is but a
ma nifestatio n of a factor that a ll th e
d ive rse programs and agencies ha ve
in common - tha t great in tangible
ca lled love. ca re, concern. Those

three words cro pped up aga in a nd
aga in as I talked with recovered alcoholics and those involved in reh a-

bilitatio n. "You don ' t have to have
a de gree 10 help alcoho lics," declared Colleen Cervik, who supervises th e Pasa de na Commu nit y
Hospita l detox unit. " But it does
take ca re . People who care, who are
dedicated to helping oth ers, make

all th e din·erence in a n a lcoho l recovery prog ram."
Epilog ue: After writin g th e sto ry I
ca lled Bill Rose a nd as ked him
a bo ut Larry. "Funny you sho uld
ask ," he rep lies. "I just saw him a
while ago. He's up a t G ran d view.
and is attending gro up th era py and
AA . He's coming along fin e." 0
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"BUT IT WAS AN ACCIDENT!"
by William F. Dankenbring

onths go by and nothing
out of the ordinary seems
to happen . Life is a
breeze, happy, fun-filled, frolicsome , and tranquil.
Then , bang , it happens . In a
split second your whole life is altered completely. You 've had an
accident. If you're an American ,
you are only one of the fifty million other accident statistics that
occurred in the nation th is year.
Very likely somebody in your family or someone you know was
hurt in an accident sometime during the past year, perhaps even
killed .
Each year accidents are the
fourth leading cause of death ,
following heart diseases, cancer,
and stroke . Between the ages of
1 and 24 , accidents far and away
are the leading cause of deaths ,
Between the ages of 15 and 24,
accidents account for over half of
all deaths. The aggregate cost of
all accidents in 1974 was a whopping $43 billion , That $43 billion is
only the monetary cost we must
pay each year because of our
own or someone else's foolishness, " mistakes, " or errors in
judgment. The amount of pain
and suffering is incalculable .

M

Accidents Do Not Just "Happen"

Accidents are not due to "fate "
or just a run of bad luck. They are
not due to some " evil omen" or
mysterious curse. The simple fact
is that most accidents are due to
a number of interrelated causes
involving broken laws of nature ,
carelessness, uncontrolled emotions, and many other factors.
And a penalty must be paid .
We live in an accident-prone
world . The fast pace of life , the
incredible power in automobiles,
the conveniences we take for
granted - electricity , gas, mechanical marvels of all kinds - all
pack an inner quality of danger if
we are careless,
Most industrial accidents, generally about 85%, are the result of
unsafe acts. Safety devices, however ingenious and effective they
may be, are futile unless they are
used by workers.
Many common household conveniences are also a potential
source of accidents , Every time
mother goes shopping she may
bring home a poison - a detergent, a furniture cleaner, a spot
remover, a drain-pipe cleansing
agent, or a pesticide. Around two

million accidental poisonings
take place in the United States
each year with many victims children under the age of five . Our
marketplaces carry a thousand or
so products containing poisonous chemicals.
As society becomes more
mechanized, the threat of grave
or fatal accidents becomes
greater from one small mistake.
All too often , we continue driving our car when we know we are
sleepy, maybe even nodding at
the wheel. We gamble just a little
too much while passing that slow
truck on the highway, Ninety-nine
times out of one hundred we
might get away with it. But there
is always that one time.
Some people are accidentprone. Their style of living and
their attitude toward life seem to
draw accident after accident to
their doorstep . The accidentprone seem to have more difficulty handling problems of boredom, loneliness , an x iety ,
frustration , fear, excitement , and
sexual or mental conflict, reports
Dr . Manuel Rodstein , a New York
medical professor. '
False pride gets a lot of us into
trouble . An elderly man may per-
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Control Your Emotions
and Live Longer
Among the causes predisposing us
to accidents are fatigue and emotions such as worry, anxiety, and

anger. When our brain gets out of
gear, the drive of emotions heads
us toward a smash. Emotions can
block our senses so that we are
really "deafened" or "blinded" to
possib le dangers. They interfere
with clear thinking.
Being in a bad humor is a dangerous state. A person in a cheerful, kindly, happy mood is less
likely to incur an accident than
one in a mood of discontent, grief,

or despair. When we are irritated.
fee li ng below par, or frustrated. we
have (0 be extra careful in everything we do, for these feelings
make us Silting ducks for accidents.

Irritability may arise from un-

the course of persona l or world affairs invite us to go on a spree of
danger-courting. Some people believe that the only remedy for
these mental upsets is action, and
the action they take is too often
hasty and unthinking.
Anger is not on ly one of the
seven deadly sins but is also one of

the unbalancing forces that incline
us to do dangerous acLS. It makes
us less ready than usual for accuracy of thought, and it interferes
with our exercise of control in an

emergency. We are not only likely
to speak harsh ly when angry, but
also to behave recklessly.
Pa tien ce is an ingredient

of

sa fety. A person who habitually
acts on impulse is gambling with
his safety and often sulrers the bitter consequences of over-hasty ac-

sa tisfied desires or the annoying
actions of people. A succession of

tion.

irritations over tr ifles -

and some

accidents, is a device of nature to

days seem to be full of them may build up a condition that

keep within safe limits. Don't Ig-

makes it imposs ible for us

lO

Fatigue, another ingredient of

nore it.

exer-

cise emotional control in an emer-

gency.
Boredom and despondency over

Reprinted with p ermission of
The Royal Banh of Canada,
copyright 1975.

Today's Top Hazards
e .tlmated InJurl•• 1973"

Bicycles and bicycle
eqUIpment .................
372,000
Stairs, ramps, landings
(Indoors, outdoors) ......... 356,000
Nails, carpet tacks, screws
thumbtacks ...................... 275,000
Football-related eqUIpment
and apparel....
. 230,000
Baseball-related equipment
and apparel.
. 191,000
Basketball-related equipment
and apparel ...................... 188,000
Architectural glass ............ 178,000
Doors (other than glass) .... 153,000
Tables (nonglass) ............. 137.000
Swings, slides, seesaws,

playground climbing
apparatus ....................... 112,000
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Beds (includlllg springs
frames) ..................
... 100,000
Nonupholstered chairs..... 68,000
Chests, buffets, bookshelves
etc.
............................. 68,000
Power lawn mowers.
58,000
Bathtub and shower structures
(except doors, panels) ...... 41,000
Cleanlllg agents, caustic
compounds ........... .......... 35.000
Swimming pools and
associated eqUipment

(in-ground only) ... .... ...... 32,000
Cooking ranges, ovens, and
equipment .......... ........
25,000
- Based on II'1JUriCS trealed In 119

hospItal emergency rooms
Data. Consumel Product Salety CommiSSIOn

sist in driving his ca r even though
he has lost his reflexes, hearing, or
eyesight to a significant degree. A
middle-aged woman may refuse to
admit her fading youth and avoid
wearing glasses, even though her
vision is seriously impaired without
them. A young athlete may refuse
to report an injury for fear that il will
reflect on his manliness. Men and
women, young and old, reluse to
stop working or playing when they
become tired. These individuals are
ri pe fo r an acc ident. No weight is
too heavy, no staircase is too dark,
and no task is too hard for the victim of lalse pri de. Lightning on a
golf course, the absence 01 a lifeguard on a beach, storm warnings,
speed limits, safety belts, safety
glasses, or safety catches - all are
ignored because all too often
human pride believes "it can't happen to me! "
Home Is Where the Hurt Is
According to a recent bulletin from
the Metropolitan Life Insurance
Company, home accidents continue to take about twice as many
lives as do work-related accidents.
On ly motor-vehicle accidents take a
greater number of lives.
In many cities, particularly the
larger ones, home accidents actually outrank every other type of
fatal mishap and are responsible for
about 4.2 million disabling injuries
(disabling beyond the day of accident) - more than twice the number incurred in motor vehicle
accidents.
More than five sixths of the fatalities due to fires and to poisoning by
solids and liquids occur in the
home each year; about half the accidental deaths from falls and from
fi rearms also take place in the
home.
Falls are the leading cause of accidental deaths in the home. In one
recent year such mishaps accounted for about one third of the
total accidental mortality in the
home, with most of these deaths
concentrated at the older age levels.
Fires and flames are responsible
for about a fifth of the total home
accident mortality and constitute
the principal type of fatal accident
in the home among adu lts aged 45
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to 64 and among childre n 1 to 14
years old.
POisoning by solids and liquids ,
wh ich ranks third among home mishaps, is the chief cause of fatal accidents in Ihe age range 15 to 44.
Mechanical suffocation and inhalation and ingestion of food and
other objects are leading causes of
fala l home accidents among infants
under one year of age .
More Deadly Than Warfare

Around the world automobile accidents have reached "epidemic proportions." AI the present rate of
motor vehicle carnage, one of every
two American citizens living today
can expect to be injured or killed in
a traffic accident during his or her
lifetime.
Consider this tragic fact: Since
the invention of the automobile,
more than 2 million Americans have
been killed in auto accidents more than the total number of
Americans killed in World War I,
World War II, the Korean War, Vietnam, and all other wars involving
the United States of America.
While poor highway conditions
enter into many car accidents, the
overwhelming majority of all auto
accidents (over 98%) could have
been prevented by safe defensive
driving or by proper automotive
maintenance .
Dr. James L. Malfetti , who has
spent many years researching the
causes of auto accidents, declared:
"In its most simple form the results
come to thi s - man drives as he
lives." He added, "Evidence shows
that people who adjust well to life's
institutions will adjust well to the
highway complex. A man who has
trouble with a credit agency will
have trouble in traffic. The poor
driver is likely to be hostile, impulsive, and in trouble with social
agencies." Uncontrolled ~motions
playa big role in not Just auto acci dents, but all accidents.
For example, although safety
belts are now available in practicafty
aft new cars, less than 40% of passengers use them. The National
Safety Council in Accident Facts ,
1975 edition, says, "Current information on the life-saving potential
of lap-type safety belts indicates
that if all passenger car occupants
The PLAIN TRUTH
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Commonly Neglected
Safety Precautions
Yo ur sa fety is made up of Jilile
thin gs. You should take the time to

closets, or drawers. (Two thirds of
home poisonings involve children

walk a few feet to throw a switch ,

under five.)

to get a better tool , or EO move an

• A void taking medicine in fro nt
of children. and never refer to a ny
medicine as ca ndy.

obstruction from the floor; you
should stand back a few feet to ge t
a good look at the apparatus you
are go ing to wo rk on; yo u should

ge t a long, dear view before pulling out La pass

the car in fro nt. and

• Kcep att products in thcir original co ntainers. Never tran sfer
them to co ntainers that co uld
ca use them to be confused with

you should usc your " turn" signal.
Your safety is largely a ma tter of
foresight.

food.

Here arc some other areas to
wo rk on:
• Keep th e work area in your

ing before using th em.

ho me, factory. or office neat and
etean. A ctullered. messy work
arCH is an ill viultion to trouble.
Junk on the floor, spilled greasy
substances, sca ttered tool s an d material s, or objects poised dangeroUSly agai nst wa lls could be an

and poisons.
• Keep ya rd s, ga rages, storage

invitation to a life-long injury.

• Notc potentially dangerous
areas in yo ur home: obstacles,
fra yed wires. frayed rugs. torn linoleum. sli ppery floors. loosc scatte r ru gs. a nd loosely ha nging
articles from the ceiling.
• Watch how you switch on electricity . N ever touch a swi tch or an
outlet wh en your hands a re wet.
D o no t touch an electric appliance
and a wa ter pipe or radi ator at the
sa me lime. Do not meddle with
electric connecti ons when yo u are
ba refoot. (A man who wa s a genius in electronics absent-mind-

ed ly picked up the live end of an
electrica l connection while ba re-

foot. with disastrous results.)
• Storc att potcntiatty po isonous
p roduct s in locked cab inet s,
(in the United States) used belts at
all times, such use would save at
least 12,000 lives annually. " Isn 't
your life worth the few seconds it
takes to snap a safety harness in
place?
Ou r familiarity wi th cars and marOur
vels of modern living spawns complacency and inattention . And
inattention is a primary cause of accidents.

• Make ce rtai n all products a re

labeled. and always read the label• Kcc p a first-aid chart of what
to do fo r co mmon injuries. burns,

roo ms. basements. and play areas

frce of trash and bottlcs.
• Keep guns and ammunition in

separate places, preferably unde r
lock and key. Do not att ow children to play wit h guns.
• Remove nail s from boards not
In

use.

• Keep sharp objecls out of the
rcac h of children. Do not attow
children to ru n with wood en st icks

or with articles Ihat may break if
the children fa ll (e.g .. bo ttl es.
gta sses, plastic toys).
• Ma rk or identify large picture
walkthrough doors so that unsuspecting individuals will see them
and not wa lk into them.
• Unplug electric cord s when
equipme nt is not in use.

• Sw eep up b roken g la ss
pro mptly and d isca rd crack ed
c hi na a nd gla sswa re . U se
nonbreakable dishes and contain-

ers fo r att children and arou nd tile
and cement surfaces.

God intended that we live full and
active lives. Not aft accidents can
be avoided. But we can eliminate
many needless ones, or minimize
thei r severity, by more alertness
and foresightedness.
Solomon wrote : " The wise man
looks ahead. The fOOl attempts to
fOOl himself and won 't face facts"
(Proverbs 14 : 8, The Living
Bib/e). 0
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Central Time

U.S. STATIONS
Eastern Time
AKRON Sun.
ALPENA -

Channel 23, WAKR-TV. 11:00 p,m.
Channel 11. WBKB·TV, 11 :30 a.m .

Sun.
ATLANTA - Channel 11 , WXIA-TV, 10:30 a.m
Sun .
- BALTIMORE - Channel 45, W8FF-TV, 12:00
p.m. Sun
BANGOR - Channel 5, WA Bt-TV, 11:00 a.m .
Sun.
BINGHAMTON. N.Y. - Channel 40, WICZ.TV ,
11 :30 a.m. Sun .
· CHARLESTON - Channel 2, w e BD-TV. 12:30
p m. Su n.
CINCINNATI Channel 5, WLWT-TV , 11 :30

a .m. S un.
· COLU MBIA -

Channel 19, WNOK-TV, 10:00

a .m. Sun .
COLUMBUS -

Channel 4, WCMH-TV, 10:30

a.m. Sun.
- DAYTON -

Sun.
FLINT Su n.

Channel 2, WDTN-TV , 10:30 a.m .

Channel 12, WJ AT-TV, 10:30 a.m.

GREENVILLE. N.C. -

Channel 9, WN CT-T V,

10:30 p.m. S un
GREENVillE, S .C. 12:00

p.m. Sun.

HUNTINGTON, W.V . TV, 12:30 p.m. Sun .

Channel 4, WF8C-TV,

Channel 13, WOWK-

INDIANAPOLIS - Channel 4, wrrV-TV, 11 :30
a.m. Sa\.
JACKSONVILLE Channel 12, WTLV-TV.
12:30 p.m. Sal.
JOHNSON CITY Channel 11 , WJHL·TV .
10:30 a. m. Sun.
· LANSING - Channel 10, WILX· lV , 10:30 a.m.
Sun.
LOUISVILLE - Channel 41 , WDRB· TV . 1;00
p.m. Sat.
NEW YORK - Channel 9, WaR-TV , Rotating
SChedule
PHILADELPHIA Channel 17, WPHL· TV .
II :00 p.m. Sun.
PORTLAND Channel 8, WMTW-TV , 11 :30
a.m. Sun.
Channel 10, WAV Y-T V,
· PORTSMOUTH 1 :00 p.m. Sun .
· PROVIDENCE - Channel 12. WPRI-TV , 1:00
p.m. Sat.
SALISBURY - Channel 16, WBOe-TV, '1 :00
a.m. Sun.
·SOUTH BEND - Channel 22, WSBT-TV , 12:00
n oon Sun ,
SPRINGFIELD - Channel 40, WHYN·TV, 1:00
p.m. Sat.
STEUBENVILLE - Channel 9, WSTV-TV, 12:00
noon Sun .
WASHINGTON, D.C. - Channel 7, WMAL-TV.
10:00 a.m. Sun.
WILMINGTON - Channel 6, WECT-TV, 11 :30
a.m. Sun.
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ABILENE - Channel 12, KTXS-lV , 5:30 p.m .
Sun.
ALEXANDRIA - ChannelS, KALB·TV, 10:00
a.m. Su n.
AMARilLO - Channel 10, KFOA-TV, 2:00 p.m .
Sal.
BEAUMONT - Channel 12, KBMT·TV, 12:00
noon Sun.
BISMARCK ChannelS, KFYR·TV, 12:00
noon Sa l.
CHICAGO - Channel 44, WSNS-TV, 9:30 p.m.
Sun .
CORPUS CHRISTI- Channel 3, Ki lt-TV. 10:00
a.m Sun,
DALLAS Channel 11 , KTVT- TV, 1:30 p.m ..
Su n.
- DOTHAN - Channel 18. WDHN-TV, 8:30 a.m .
Sun .
FARGO - Channell!, KTHI.TV, 12 noon Sun .
FT. SMITH - ChannelS, KFSM-TV, 12:30 p.m.
Sa t.
GARDEN CITY - Channel 11 , KGLD-TV . 1:00
p .rn Sun.
GREAT BEND Channel 2, KCKT-TV . 1:30
p.m Sun.
HATTIESBURG - Channel 7, WDAM-TV. 4:30
p.m. Sun.
HOUSTON - Channel 39, KHTV-TV, 9:30 a.m.
Sat.
HUNTSVILLE - Channel 48, WYUR-TV . 5:30
p .m. Sun.
KANSAS CITY - Channel 4, WDAF-TV, 12:30
p.m Sun.
Channel 13, KHGI-lV. 12:30
· KEARNEY p.m. Sun .
LUBBOCK Channel 11 , KCBD-TV, 12:00
n oon Sun.
LUFKIN - Channel 9, K TAE-TV. 2:00 p m . Sun
MCCOOK - Channel 8, KOMe-TV, 1:30 p.m.
Sun.
MERIDIAN Channel 1" WTOK-TV, 10:00
a.m. Sun.
MIDLAND - Channel 2, KM ID· TV, 5:00 p.m.
Sal.
MINNEAPOLIS - Channel 1" WTCN:TV , 8:30
a.m, Su n.
- MONROE - Channel 10, KTVE-TV. 9:30 a.m.
S un.
MONTGOMERY - Channel 32, WKAB· TV, 3:30
p.m. Sun.
NEW ORLEANS - Channel 4, WWL·TV. 1 1;00
a.m. Su n.
NOATH PLATTE - Channel 2, KNOP-TV. 6:30
p .m. Mon.
OKLAHOMA CITY Channel 5, KOCO-TV,
1 I :3 0 a. m. Sun.
OMAHA Channel 6, WOWT· TV, 3:00 p. m.
Sat.
PEORIA - Channel 19, WA AU·TV, 10:30 p.m.
Sun.
ROCKFORD Channel 13, WRE X-TV. 9:00
a .m. Sun
' SHREVEPORT - Channel 6, KTAL-TV. 12:00
noon Sat.
· SIOUX CITY - Channel 14, KMEG· TV. 11 :30
a.m. Sun.
" SPRINGF IELD, MO. - Channel 27, KMTC-TV,
9:30 a.m. Sun.
SPRINGFielD - Channel 20 , WICS·TV, 12:30
p.m, Sat.
TEMPLE Channel 6, KCEN-TV. 5:00 p.m.
Sun .
TOPEKA - Channel 27, KTSS·TV, 12:00 noon
Sat.
TUPELO - Channel 9, WTWV·TV. 5:00 p.m.
Sal.
TYLER - Channel 7, KL TV· TV, 10:30 p.m Sun.
WICHITA - Channel 3, KAAD·TV . 1:30 p.m.
Sun .
WICHITA FALLS - Channel 6, KAUZ-TV, 1 1 :00
a.m. Sun .

Mountain Time
BOISE - Channel 6, KI VI· TV . 11 :00 a.m Sun.
GRAND JUNCTION - ChannelS, KR EX-TV.
4:30 p.m. Mon.

· GREAT FALLS - Channel 5, KFBB·TV, 9:30
a.m. Sun .
- MILES CITY - Channel 3, KYUS·TV. 10:30
a.m. Sun
MITCHELL, S.C. - ChannelS KXON·TV . 8 ~ 00
pm . Sun.
PUEBLO ChannelS, KOAA-TV . 9:30 8.m
Sun.
Channel 40, KBIM·TV, 12:00
- ROSWELL noon Sun.
SALT LAKE CITY - ChannelS, KSL·TV . 12:30
p.m Sat
TUCSON - Channel 9, KG UN-TV, 1;00 p.m.
Sun.

Pacific Time
ANCHORAGE - Channel 13, KIM O-TV. 6;30
p.m. Wed .
CHICO - Channel 12 KHSL-TV. 10;30 a.m
Su n.
FAIRBANKS Channel 11 , KTVF-TV, 5:00
p.m Sat.
HONOLULU Channel 2, KHON-TV, 12:30
p. m Sal
LAS VEGAS - Channel 8, KLAS·TV, 3 ~ 30 p,m.
Sat.
· LOS ANGELES - Channel 9. KHJ·TV, 1 0 ~ 00
p.m. Sun.
PORTLAND Channel 12, KPTV-TV, 11:00
a.m Sa l.
RENO - Channel 2, KTVN-TV , 3' 00 p.m. Sa l
SACRAMENTO - Channel 13. KOVA·TV, 11 :00
a.m. Sun.
SALINAS - Channel 8, KSBW-TV. 5:00 pm
Sun.
TACOMA - Channel 11, KSTW-TV, 11 :30 a.m.
Sat.

CANADIAN STATIONS
Atlantic Time
HALIFAX ChannelS , CJCH·TV. 2:30 p.m.
Sun.
ST . JOHN - Channel 6, CJON-TV, 1.00 p.m.
Su n.
SYDNEY - Channel 4, CJCB·TV. 2:30 p.m.
Sun.

Eastern Time
BARRIE - Channel 3, CKVR·TV, 12;00 p.m
Sun.
KINGSTON Cha nnel 11 , CKWS-TV. 12:30
p .m . Sa t.
MONTREAL - Channel 12. CFCF-TV, 5;30 p.m .
Sun.
Channel 4, CHNB·TV, 12:0 0
NORTH BAY noon Sun.
Channel 12, CHEX-TV.
PETERBOROUGH 12;30 p.m. Sat.
- QUEBEC CITY - ChannelS, CKMI· TV, 12:00
noon Sun
SAULT STE . MARIE - Channel 2, CJIC·TV .
9 :30 a.m. Sal.
SUDBURY - Channel 9. CKNC·TV. 1:0 0 p.m .
Sun .
THUNDER BAY - Channel 4, CHFD·TV, 1:30
p.m. Sun
TIMMINS - Channel 6, CFCL· TV. 1:00 p.m.
Sun.

Central Time
BRANDON - ChannelS, CKX·TV. 4:00 p.m.
S un
REGINA - Channel 2, CKCK-TV, 12 noon Sun.
SASKATOON - Channel 8, CFOC-TV, 12 noon
Sun.
SWIFT CURRENT Channel 5, CJ FB.TV,
1 1:15 p.m. Sun.
WINNIPEG Channel 7, CK V-TV. 12 noon
Sun .
YORKTON - Channel 3, CKOS-TV. 12 noon
Sun.
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Mountain Time
CALGARY - Channel 4, CFCN-TV, 4:00 p .m .
Sun .
- EDMONTON - Channel 3, CFAN-TV, 11 :00
a.m . Sun.
LLOYD MINSTER - Channel 2, CKSA-TV. 1:00
p .m . Sun.

Pacific Time
DAWSON CR EE K - Channel 5, CJDC-TV , 5:30
p .m . Sun .
VANC OUV ER - Channel 8, CHAN-TV. 11 :30
a.m . S un .
VICTORIA - Channel 6, CHEK-TV , 11 :30 a.m .
Sun .
WHITEHORSE Channel 2, 4, 5, 7, 9, 13,
WHTV-TV. 7:00 p .m . Sun.

PLEASE NOTE
ThiS is only a partial listing. For a Worldwide Radio / TV Log please check inside
cover and write to the office nearest you.
Some time periods subject to occasional
pre-emption . Please c heck your local
listing for possible time or day changes.
*' denotes new stations or changes.

RADIO LOG
U.S. STATIONS
Eastern Time
AKRON - WSLR , 1350 kc .. 5:00 a.m . Mon .-Fri.
& Sun ., 8:30 p .m . Sun .• 10:30 p.m. Mon .-Fri.
& Sun.
ALLENTOWN WSAN , 1470 kc ., 6:30 a.m .
Mon .-Fri.
ASHEVILLE WWNC , 570 kc., 11 :00 p.m .
Mon.-Fri. & Sun .
ATHENS - WDOL, 1470 kc ., 12:30 p .m. Mon .Fri.
BA LTIMORE WTOW, 1570 kc., 3:00 p.m.
Mon.-Fri.
° BINGHAMTON - WKOP 1360 kc., 8:00 a.m .

Su n.
BLUEFIELD WKOY, 1240 kc ., 12:00 noon
Mon .-F ri., 1:30 p .m . Sun .
BROCKTON - WaET AM & FM 1460 kc ., 97.7
me ., 6:30 p .m. Man.-Fr!.
CA VeE - WCA Y, 620 kc ., 12:00 noon Mon.-F ri.
CHARLESTON - WCHS, 580 kc " 10:30 p .m .
Mon.-Fri.
CHATTANOOGA - WDEF, 1370 kc ., 5:00 a.m .
Mon.-Sal. 6:30 a.m. Sun .
CHESAPEAKE - WCPK , 1600 kc ., 12:30 p .m.
Mon .-Fri.
CINCINNATI- WLW, 700 kc., 11 :00 p.m . Sun.
CINCINNATI WZIP, 1050 ke .. 12:30 p.m.
Mon .-Frl.
CLEVELAND WERE, 1300 ke" 11 :00 p .m .
Mon .-Fri.
COLUMBUS WWW Y-FM , 104.9 me., 6:00
p .m . Mon.-Fri.
DAYTON - WONE, 980 ke., 11 :30 p .m . Mon.Fri., 8:30 p .m . Sun.
WQAK, 1310 kc .. 10:05 a.m .
- DECATUR Sun.
WGTX, 1280 ke .•
DE FUNIAK SPRINGS WaUH-FM 103. 1 me ., 12: 15p.m. Mon .-Fri.
DETROIT WLDM-FM , 95 .5 me" 7:15 a.m.
Mon .-Fri., 9:00 a.m . Sun .
FAIRFiElD WCNW 1560 kc .. 12:30 p .m .
on.-Fri
L - M_
_ _.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

" FINDLAY , OH. - WFIN , 1330 ke" 10:30 a.m.
Sun.
FLINT - WKMF, 1470 ke .• 10:00 p.m. Mon.-Fri.
FORT WA YN E WGL, 1250 ke., 6:30 p.m .
Mon .-Frio
- FRAN K LIN WFTN 1240 ke ., 12:00 noon
Mon .-Fri.
GAINESVILLE - WAKA, 1390 ke .. 7:00 a.m.
Mon.-Fri.
GAYLORD - WATC, 900 ke., 12:30 p.m . Mon .Fri.
GLOVERSVILLE - WENT 1340 kc., 7:00 p .m .
Mon .-Fri.
GREEN VillE - WNCT AM & FM 1070 kc. &
107.7 me., 6:30 p .m . Mon .-Fri.
HAMMONTON WRDI, 1580 kc. , 6:30 p .m.
Mon .-Frl.
HARR1S0NBURG - WHP , 580 kc .. 7:30 p .m .
Mon.-F ri. & Sun.
HARTFORD WCNX , 1 150 kc., 12:30 p.m .
Mon.-Fri .
· HORSEHEAD , N.Y . - WENY, 1230 kc .. 12:30
a .m . Su n.
INDIANAPOLIS - WBRI , 1500 kc., 2:00 p.m .
Mon.-Fri.
JACKSONVILLE - WBIX, 1010 kc ., 10:30 a.m .
Mon.-Fri.
JACKSONVILLE , Flo - WCMG, 1090 kc .. 12
noon daily.
JACKSONVILLE , N,C. - WLAS, 910 kc. , 7:00
a.m . Mon.- Fri.
JOHNSTOWN WJAC, 850 kc., 7:00 p.m .
Mon.-Fri.
KALAMAZOO WBUK, 1560 kc., 8:00 p.m .
M on.-Fri. & Sun.
KINGSPORT WKPT, 1400 kc" 12:30 p .m .
Mon.-Fri.
KISSIMMEE WFIV, 1080 kc .. 12:30 p.m.
Mon.-Fri.
KNOXVILLE WSKT, 1580 kc ., 8:00 a.m .
M on.-Frio
LANCASTER WXRL, 1300 kc .• 6:30 a.m .
M on.-Fri.
LAURINBURG WSTS-FM, 96.5 me .. 12:30
p. m . Mon.-Fri.
LENOIR - WJRI , 1340 ke .. 6:30 p.m . Mon .- Fri .
LONDON - WFTG , 1400 kc .. 12:30 p .m . Mon .Fri.
LOU1SVILLE - WFIA AM & FM, 900 kc., 103.9
me . . 11 :30 a.m . Mon .-Fri. AM ; 7:00 a.m . Mon .Fri. FM
LOUISVILLE WHAS, 840 kc.. 11 :30 p.m .
Mon.-Fri.. 8:00 p .m. Sun.
MIAMI- WIOD, 610 kc., 11 ;30 p.m. Mon .-Fri.
- MONTGOMERY - WMGY , 800 kc .. 10:00 a.m .
Sun.
MONTPELIER WSKI , 1240 kc .• 6:00 p.m.
Mon .-Fri.
WEll, 960 kc., 10:30 p.m .
- NEW HAVEN Mon .-Fri .. 9:30 p.m . Sun.
NEW ROCHELLE WVO X, 1460 kc .. 12:30
p .m . Mon .-Fri .. 10:00 a.m . Sun.
NEW YORK - WOR, 710 kc .. 6:30 a.m . & 11 :30
p .m. Sun ., 10:30 p .m . Mon .-Fri.
NIAGARA FALLS - WHLD, 1270 kc" 6:30 a. m .
Mon.-Fri.
PANAMA CITY, Flo - WPCF, 1430 kc. , 6:30
p .m. Mon.-Frl.
PHILADELPHIA - WRCP , 1540 kc .• 12 noon ,
Mon.-Fri" 10:30 a.m . Sun .
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APPLETON - WAPL AM & FM , 1570 kc" 105.7
mc .. 6:00 p.m . Mon.-Frl.
ATOKA - KEOR-AM, 111 0 kc., 4:30 p. m . Mon.Fri .
ATOKA - KTEN-FM , 93.3 mc .. 6:30 a.m . Mon .Fri.
AUSTIN - KLBJ , 590 kc " 6:30 p.m . Mon .-Fri .,
9:30 a.m . Sun .
B1RMINGHAM WYOE , 650 kc .. 7:00 p.m .
Mon.-Fri.. 6:30 a.m . & 6:30 p .m. Su n .
BOWLING GREEN - WLBJ, 14 10 kc. , 5:30 p .m.
Mon.-Fri.
CHICAGO - WMAO, 670 kc .. 5:05 a.m. Mon .Fri.
COFFEYVILLE KGGF, 960 kc., 5:00 a.m .
Mon .-Fri .. 6:00 p.m . Mon .-Fri.
" DALLAS - KRLD, 1080 kc" 10:30 p .m . Mon .Fri . & Sun.
DES MOINES - KWKY,1150 ke .. 12:30 p .m . &
9:30 p .m . Mon .-Fri., & Sun .
DULUTH - WDSM , 710 kc .. 6:00 p.m. Mon.-Fri.
EDEN PRAIRIE , MN , - KRSI, 8:00 p.m . Mon .Sun .
EVANSVILLE WJPS, 1330 kc ., 10:00 p.m .
M on.-Fri.
EVANSVILLE WVHI-FM , 105.3 mc., 4:30
p .m . Mon.-Fr!.
FAYETIEVILLE - KFAY, 1250 kc ., 12:30 p.m .
Mon.-F ri.
GADSDEN - WAAX 570 kc ., 12:30 p .m. Mon .Fri. . 12 noon, Sun .
GLADEWATER KEES , 1430 kc .. 12 noon
Mon .-Fri. & Sun .
PIKEVILLE - WPKE, 1240 kc .. 6:00 p.m . Mon.Fri.
GRAND FORKS - KRAD AM & FM , 1590 kc ..
PITTSBURGH - WPIT. 730 ke., 12 noon, Mon .103.9 mc .. 12:30 p.m. Mon .-Ffi.
Fri.. 11 :00 a.m . Sun.
GREEN BAY WGEE , 1360 kc., 6:30 p.m .
M on.-Fri.
PITTSBURGH KOV, 1410 kc .• 10:00 p.m .
Mon.-Fr i.
- HOUSTON , MS . - WCPC , 940 kc ., 4:30 p.m.
Sun.
PORTSMOUTH - WIOI, 1010 kc ., 12:35 p.m.
Mon.-Fri.
HOUSTON , TX . - KPRC, 950 kc., 10:30 p .m .
Mon
.-Fri . & Sun.
PROVIDENCE WJAR, 920 kc., 11 :30 p .m .
Mon.-Fr!.
- IOWA CITY - KX IC , 800 kc " 6:05 a.m . Mon.Fri.
RALEIGH - WPTF, 680 kc .• 1:15 p .m. Mon.Fri., 9:30 a.m . Sun .
- JACKSON - WT JS, 1390 kc .• 7:00 p .m . Sun.
- RICHMOND - WRVA, 1140 kc ., 10:00 p.m .
JONESBORO KNEA, 970 kc ., 5:30 p.m .
M on.-Fri. & Sun .
Mon.-Fri.
ROANOKE - WF1R, 960 kc .. 7:00 p .m . Mon.KANSAS CITY - KMBZ, 980 kc .. 10:30 p .m .
FrL & S un .
Mon.-Fri. & Sun.
ROCHESTER - WHAM, 1180 kc .• 11 :30 p. m .
LAKE CHARLES - KLCL. 1470 kc ., 10:00 p.m .
on
.-Fri
..
10:00
a.m.
Sun
.
M
Mon
_ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ L_ _ _.-Fri.
_____________

~
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ROCHESTER WWNH, 930 kc .• 6:30 p.m .
Mon.-Fri.
SA VANNAH - WSAV, 630 kc ., 7:00 p .m. Mon .Fri.
SCRANTON - WGBI, 910 kc., 12:30 p.m. Mon .Fri. & Sun.
- SHEFFIELD - WSHF, 1290 kc .. 9:30 a.m. Sun.
WACE , 730 kc., 12 noon
SPRINGFIELD Mon.-Fri . & Sun .
STATESBORO - WWNS, 1240 kc., WMCD-FM
100.1 mc ., 7:05 p.m. Mon .-Fri.
SYRACUSE WSOO, 1220 kc ., 7:00 a.m .
Mon .-Fri.
TAMPA - WINO, 1010 kc.• 5:00 p .m . Mon.-Fri.
TOLEDO - WSPD , 1370 kc .. 6:30 p .m . Mon.Fri. & Sun .
- UNIONTOWN WMBS, 590 kc ., 9:30 a.m .
S un .
· VALDOSTA - WGAF, 910 kc ., 10:30 a.m . Sun .
WALTERBORO - WALD, 1060 kc., 12:00 noon
M on .-Fri.
· WARREN, OH . - WHHH , 1440 kc., 10:30 a.m .
Sun.
· WASHINGTON D.C. - WKYS-FM , 93 .9 me"
9:00 a.m . Sun .
- WASHINGTON D.C. WRC, 980 kc .• 9:00
a.m . Su n.
WATERBURY WDEV, 550 ke., 6:30 p .m.
Mon.-Fri.
WINTER GARDEN WHLY-FM , 106.7 mc ..
7:00 a.m . Mon.-Fri.
WHEELING WWVA, 1170 kc ., 5:00 a.m .
Mo n.-Fri. , 8:30 p.m. Sun .-Fri .. 10:30 a.m . &
11 :30 p.m . Sun .

~
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LENOIR CITY - WLIL. 730 kc., 8:00 a.m . Mon.Fri.
LITTLE ROCK - KAAY. 1019 ke., 7:30 p.m.
daily, 9:30 a.m. Sun., 5:15 a.m. Mon .-Fri.
- MAGEE . MS. - WSJC. 810 ke., 10:00 a.m .
Sun.
MEMPHIS - WREC, 600 ke., 11 :00 p.m. Mon.Fri.
- MIDLAND - KWEL, 1600 ke., 11 :30 a.m. Sun .
MILWAUKEE WISN, 1130 ke .• 11 :30 p.m.
Mon .-Fri.
MOBILE - WKRG, 710 ke .. & 99.9 mc . 11 :30
a.m. Mon.-Fri., & 7:30 a.m . Sun. 8:00 p.m.
Mon.-Fri. & Sun . (FM).
MONROE - KREB-FM. 106.4 mc., 5:30 p.m.
Mon.-Fr!.
MT. VERNON WMIX, 940 kc., 7:00 p.m.
Mon .-Fri. & Sun.
NASHVILLE - WSIX, 980 ke ., 8:30 p.m, Mon .Fri. , 8:00 p.m. Su n.
NEW ORLEANS - WWL, 870 kc., 8:30 p.m.
Mon,-Frl.
OKLAHOMA CITY KTOK, 1000 kc .. 10:30
p.m. Mon,-Fr!. & Sun.
PADUCAH WoXR, 1560 kc., 12:30 p.m.
Mon .-Ff!.
PAMPA - KGRO, 1230 kc. , 6:00 p.m. Mon .-Fri.
PEORIA - WMBD, 1470 kc .. 10:30 p.m . Mon.Fri. & Sun.
ROCHESTER - KOLM , 1520 kc., 12:30 p.m .
Mon .-Fri.
- ROLLA - KCLU AM & FM , 1590 kc., 94 .3 me.,
12:25 p.m. Mon.-Fri.
RUSSELLVILLE - KARV, 1490 ke" 10:00 p.m.
Mon.-Fri.
ST. JOSEPH KUSN , 1270 ke., 12:30 p.m .
Mon.-Fri.
ST. PAUL - KRSI , 950 ke ., 8:00 p.m. Mon .-Fri.
& Sun .
SAN ANTONIO - WOAI, 1200 ke., 5:00 a.m.
Mon .-Sat.. 7:30 p.m. Sun.
SHERMAN - KTXO, 1500 kc. , 5:00 p.m. Mon.Fri.
KIOV-FM, 104.7mc
SIOUX FAllS, S.D. 12:30 p.m . Mon.-Fri.
SIOUX CITY, 10. - KSCJ. 1360 ke., 6:15 p.m .
Mon .-Ffi. & Sun .
TEXARKANA - KOSY. 790 ke ., 5:30 p.m. Mon .Fri.
- VICTORIA - KTXN-FM , 98.7 mc ., 9:30 a.m.
Sun.
KXEL, 1540 ke. , 8:30 p.m.
- WATERLOO Mon.-Fri. , 8;00 p.m. Sun., 105.7 me. FM, 8:30
a.m. Sun .
WATERTOWN KWAT-FM, 96.1 mc., 12:00
noon Mon.-Fri.

Pacific Time

Eastern Time

AUBURN , WA. - KGRG, 89.9 me., 12:00 noon
Sun.
CHICO. CA. - KHSL, 1290 ke., 7:30 p.m. Mon .Fri.
COVINA - KGRB, 900 ke., KOB-FM, 9B.3
98.3 mc.,
12 noon Mon.-Fri., 9:00a.m. Sun.
EUGENE - KATR
KATA , 1320 ke ., 7:30 a.m. Mon.-f ri.
FRESNO - KBIF, 900 ke" 1:00 p.m. Mon.-Ffi.
FRESNO - KMJ, 580 ke., 6:30 p.m. Mon.-Fri.,
5:30 p.m . Sun .
KEALilKEKUA, HI. - KKON , 790 kc ., 6:00 p.m .
Mon .-Fri.
LAS VEGAS - KTRI-AM & FM . 970 ke., 92.3
me., 6:30 a.m. Mon.-Fri. & Sun.
LOS ANGELES - KLAC, 570 ke., 10:30 p.m.
M on .-Fri.,
.-fri., 8:30 a. m. Sun .
MEDFORD - KAGN-FM, 98.5 me., 8:00 a.m.
M on .·Fri.
MEDFORD - KSHA. 860 ke., 7:00 a.m. Mon.·
Fri.
OLYMPIA - KITN, 920 kc., 6:00 a.m . Mon .-Fri.
PASCO - KOTY, 1340 kc., 12:30 p.m. Mon.Fri., 12:00 p.m. Sun.
PORTLAND - KUQ, 1290 ke., 7:30 p.m. Mon.Fri.
PORTLAND - KWJJ, 1080 ke., 9:00 p.m. Mon.Fri., 9:30 p.m . Sun .
SACRAMENTO - KRAK, 1140 kc., 8:30 p.m .
Mon.-Fri.
SALINAS - KTOM, 1380 kc .. 10:30 p.m. Mon.Fri.
SAN DIEGO KSDO, 1130 kc., 10:30 p.m.
Mon.Fri. & Sun.
SAN FRANCISCO - KFMR-FM, 104.9 mc., 8:00
6:00
a.m. Mon .-Fri.
SAN FRANCISCO - KNBR,
KNBA, 680
6BO ke., 11 :30 p.m .
Mon.-Fri.
SAN FRANCISCO - KKIS, 990 ke ., 10:00 p.m.
Mon .-Sat.
SANTA ROSA - KPLS, 1150 ke., 7:00 a.m.
Mon .-Frl.
SEATTLE - KIRO, 710 ke ., 5:00 a.m. Mon.-Fri ..
11 :30 p,m. Mo n.-Fri.
SEA TILE - KXA, 770 kc., 7:00 a.m. Mon.-Ff!.
SEWARD - KRXA, 950 ke., 12:30 p.m. Mon.Fri.
SPOKANE - KICN-FM. 99.0 me., 12:00 noon
Mon .-Fri.
VISTA, CA. - KMLO, 100 ke., 9:00a.m. Sun .
WAIPAHA, HI. KAHU, 940 ke., 7:00 p.m.
Mon.-Fri.
YAKIMA KUTI-FM, 104.5 me., 9:30 p.m.
Mon .-Fri. & Sun.

BLIND RIVER - CJNR, 730 ke ., 6:30 p.m. daily.
BRANTFORD CKPC. 1380
1360 ke .. 6:30 p.m.
dally.
CORNWALL CJSS, 1220 kc., 10:30 p.m.
daily.
ELLIOTI LAKE - CKNR, 1340 ke .. 6:30 p.m.
daily.
HULl- CKCH, (French) 7:00 a.m. Sun.
KINGSTON - CKWS, 960 kc., 10:30 p.m. Mon.Fri.
- KIRKLAND LAKE - CJKl, 560 ke ., 10:30 p.m.
Mon.-Sat.
LEAMINGTON - CHYR , 710 ke., 5:30 a.m. &
6:30 p.m. dally.
LINDSAY - CKlY,
CKlV, 910 ke .• 10:00 p.m. Mon.Fri.
MONTREAL CFMB, 141 0 kc., 6:30 a. m.
Mon .-Sa l. , 1:30 p.m. Sun.
MONTREAL (French) - CFMB. 1410 ke ., 5:00
p.m. Sal. & Sun .
NEW L1SKEARO
lISKEARO - CJTT. 1230 ke., 9:30 p.m.
Mon.-Sa t.
- NORTH BAY
BAV - CFCH, 600 ke., 10:30 p.m.
Mon.-Fri. & Sun.
PEMBROKE - CHOV. 1350 kc" 8:00 p.m . daily .
QUEBEC - CKVC (French) 1280 ke., 7:00 a.m.
Sun .
RIMOUSKI - CJBR (French) 900 ke., 7:00 a.m.
Sun.
STE . AGATHE - CJSA (French) 1230 ke., 6:30
p.m. Mon, Wed ., Fri.
SAULT STE . MARIE - CKCY, 920 ke .• 6:30
p.m . daily .
SHERBROOKE CKTS, 900 kc .. 9:30 p.m.
Mon.-Frio
SHERBAOOKE - CHL T, (French) 630 ke ., 7;00
SHERBROOKE
a.m. Sun.
SMITHS FALLS - CJET, 630 ke., 7:30 p.m.
6:30 p.m. Fri.
Mon.-Thur. & Sat.. 8:30
THETFORD MINES CKLD, (French) 7:00
a.m. Sun.
- THUNDER BAY - CKPR-FM, 94.3 me .• 8:30
p.m. daily & 9:30 p.m. Sun.
TIMMINS - CKGB , 680 ke ., 10:30 p.m. Mon .Fr1., 10:00 p.m. Sal.
TROIS RIVIERES - CHLH, (French) 550 ke .,
7:00 a.m. Sun.

Mountain Time

CANADIAN STATIONS

ALBUQUERQUE - KOS,
KOB, 770 ke., 11 :00 p.m.
Mon.-Fri. & Sun.
ARVADA - KQXI, 1550 ke., 1 :30 p.m. Mon .-Fri.
BLACKFOOT - KBLI , 690 ke., 6:30 p.m. Mon.Fri.
BOISE - KAIN, 1340 ke ., 6:55 a.m . Mon.-Fri.
CASPER - KTWO, 1030 ke., 6:05 p.m. M on .Fri. & Sun.
DENVER - KOA, 850 kc ., 10:30 p.m. Mon.-Fri.,
7:00 p.m. Sun.
DURANGO - KIUP, 930 ke., 6:00a.m . Mon .-Fr!.
FARMINGTON KRZE, 1280 ke., 6:00 a.m.
Mon .-Fri.
KALISPEll- KOFI, 1180 ke., 6:30 p.m . Mon.Fri. & Sun .
KGVO, 1290 ke., 7:00 p.m.
- MISSOULA Mon.-Fri.
ONTARIO, OR. - KSRV, 1380 kc., 7:00 p.m .
Mon.-Fri.
PRESCOTI - KYCA, 1490 ke " 7:00 p.m. Mon .Fri.
SALT LAKE CITY - KSL, 1160 kc. , 5:06 a.m. &
11 :06 p.m. Mon .-Fri .. 5:30 a.m. & 11:25 p.m.
Sun .
TUCSON - KTUC, 1400 ke., 12:45 p.m. Mon .Fri. & Sun., 6:00 a.m. Mon .-Fri., 6:30 a.m .
Sun.
WHEATLAND KYCN, 1340 ke., 5:30 p.m.
Mon.-Fri.
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Newfoundland Time
BAIRE-VERTE, - CKIM, 1240 kc" 6:00 p.m.
daily.
CLARENVILlE CKVO, 710 ke ., 6:00 p.m.
daily.
GANDER - CKGA, 730 ke" 6:00 p.m. daily.
GRANO FALLS - CKCM , 620 kc., 6:00 p.m.
daily.
MARYSTOWN CHCM, 560 kc ., 6:00 p.m .
dally.
ST. JOHN'S - VOCM, 590 ke " 6:00 p.m. daily.

Central Time
DAUPHIN - CKDM , 730 kc., 6:30 p.m. daily.
DRYDEN - CKOR, 900 ke., 7:30 p.m. Mon .-Fri.
-FT. FRANCIS CFOB, BOO
800 kc" 7:30 p.m.
Mon.-Fri. & 11 :00 p.m. Sun .
KEN ORA - CJRl, 1220 ke.: 7:30 p.m. Mon.-Fri.
PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE - CFRY.
CFRV. 920 ke ., 6:30
p.m.
p .m . daily.
PRINCE ALBERT - CKBI, 900 kc., 6:30 p.m.
Mon.-Fri.
REGINA - CKRM,
CKAM, 980
9BO ke., 8:30
6:30 p.m. Mon.- Fri.
& Sun .
SASKATOON - CFQC, 600
SOO kc .. 8:30 p.m. daily.
SWIFT CURRENT - CKSW. 1400 ke., 6:30 p.m.
daily.
WINNIPEG - CKJS, 810 kc ., 8:00 p.m. daliy .
YORKTON - CJGX, 940 ke., 6:30 p.m. daily .

Mountain Time

Allanlic Time
CAMPBELLTON - CKNB , 950 kc., 9:30 p.m.
Mon.-Fri., 8:30 p .m. Sat.
FREDERICTON - CFNB, 550 ke .• 10:05 p.m.
daily.
MONCTON - CKCW. 1220 ke. , 9:30 p.m. Mon.Sal.
NEWCASTLE CFAN, 790 ke .• 9:30 p.m.
Mon.-Sal.
SAINT JOHN - CFBC, AM & FM, 930 kc. , 98.9
me., 9:30 p.m . daily.
SYDNEY - CJCB, 1270 ke., 6:00 p.m . daily .
YARMOUTH - CJLS, 1340 ke" 7:00 p.m. Mon.Sal.

BROOK - CKBR , 1340 ke .. 6:00 p.m. daily.
CALGARY - CFCN, 1060 kc., 11 :00 p.m. Sun.Fri.

PLEASE NOTE
Th is is only a partial listing. For a Worldwide Radio / TV Log please check i nside
cover and write to the office nearest you .
Some time periods subject to occasional
pre-emption. Please check you r local
listing for possible time or day changes.
*" denotes new stations or c hanges.
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AEROSOLS
ARE
DESTROYING
OUR
ATMOSPHERE
Interview with Dr. F. Sherwood Rowland, Discoverer
of the Aerosol Menace

atmosphere. The ozo ne abso rbs ul·
tra vio let light co ming from the s un
and thu s p ro tec ts us from the harm ful effects of too mu ch ultrav io le t
rad ia tion. T he ozo ne a lso influ enc es
th e temperalUre o f the stratosphe re,
which may affect weather pa tt erns
and climate in the lowe r a tm osphere.
Q . Do we have hard data on what
would result from a partial destruction of the ozone layer?

A. W e d o have hard data concerning
th e effect on human skin cancer - as
ha rd as e nvironmen tal d ata ca n beco m e. The calc ulatio ns indicate that
if yo u we re to reduce the ozone layer
by about 5%, th en th e human skinca nce r rate would go u p by abo ul
10%. At present, about three peop le
out of eve ry thou sa nd gel skin ca ncer
eve ry yea r in the United Sta tes. T hat's
the ha rd dala. But ot her effec ts might
eve n be mo re im ponantlo th e hum a n
race - bio logica l interruption of th e
food chain. clima ti c changes, an d the
lik e.
The recent National Academy of
Science repo rt sta ted that a reduction in th e ozo ne umbrella could
dep ress food production a nd dra stica lly change the planet's climate.

a.
Aerosol sprays are gradually
destroying the earth's protective ozone layer, according to
a recent National Academy of
Science report. But can something as innocent as a deodorant spray can really
contribute to millions of
deaths in a bizarre kind of
aerosol Armageddon? To find
out, Plain Truth Science Editor Robert A. Ginskey talked
with Dr. F. Sherwood Rowland, atmospheric chemist at
the University of California, Irvine, and co-discoverer of the
aerosol menace.
INSKEY: Dr. Rowland, just

G

what is the ozone layer, and

why is it important to man·

kind?

ROWLAND: The
protec ti ve shi e ld
unstab le form of
one. It is located
Th e PLAIN TRUTH

ozo ne layer is a
composed of an
oxyge n ca lled oz·
high in t he upper
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Are man ' s activities influencing
the ozone layer?

A. Yes. th e re are a number of possible influ ences result in g from th e
use of sup e rsonic transports. from
nuclear bomb tes tin g. a nd from the
re lease of th e fluorocarbons used in
ae rosol s prays and refrigeration.
Q . Do SSTs and nuclear bomb tests
pose a serious threat to the ozone
layer?
A. So far. the influen ce from bomb

testing in the at m osp h ere h as
ca used a marginal effec t. The problem is that there's 100 much nat ural
varia ti o n in the ozo ne laye r for the
influence of nuclear testing to show
up clearly. An all-o ut nuclear war.
however. would be very devas ta tin g
to th e ea rth 's ozone shi eld.
As for th e SST. the Na ti onal
A cad em y report indicated th at if we
were fly in g 500 SSTs. th ey wo ul d
reduce the ozone layer in the north ern hem isp here by aboul 16%. T he
prese nt French-English Conco rde
an d the Russian TU- 144 fl y a l a
lower a ltitude w here there woul d be
a sm a ller effect, and th e numb er of
aircraft that th ey plan is abou t 30

ra ther than 500. so th e IOta I elfect
expec t ed fr om th e presently
planned SSTs is no t too significant.

a. How about the fluo rocarbon aerosol propellants?

A. The Au o roca rb o ns a re good as
aeroso l propellants. Blit the p roblem is that you re lease these mo lecul es into the atmosphere and they
th e n deco mpose, releasing chlorine
a tom s which are very active and
which cataly tica lly d estroy ozone.

a.

Aerosol industry spokesmen
claim that most of your predictions
are theoretical and lack verification
in the real world.
A. It is ce rtainl y true that th e o rigi -

nal calculation s were d o ne o n th e
ba sis of laboratory studies. But then .
it was only a "t heo ry" that ma n
cou ld go to the moon. Since o ur
orig inal calc ul ations. m eas u re m ents
have been made of th e stratosph e re ,
and th ese show thal the melhod of
ca lcu lation was, in fact, quite accurate. The recent National Academy
of Science report basically supports
our co nclu sions.

a. Critics

claim that the increased
chances of getting skin cancer from
the effects you forecast could also
be caused by, say, moving from New
York to Atlanta, where the ultraviolet
light is more intense.

A. Let's put it this way. If you live in
Des Moines, your cha nce of getting
skin ca nce r is less than one third as
large as if yo u live in Dallas. Th e
la test Na tiona l Ca ncer Institule Survey shows that the Dallas rate is 3.8
cases per thousand pe r year, and lhe
Des M oines ra te is 1.2 cases per
th o usa nd per year. I don't think
people want to make th e cancer ral e
higher. But lel's face it. It's ultraviole t light o n the s urface of the earth
th atls ca usin g skin cancer. The cor·
relation is extremely high.

a. Some

people say all this is .just
another environmental scare - ·one
of many alarms that have occurred in
the past, and no doubt will cont inue
in the future.

A. It's tru e that there have been a
s uccession o f e nvi ronme nt al scares.
but in m ost cases. they we re perfectl y legitimate. Take the thalidom id e sca re. There were thou sa nds of
babies being born wit hout arms and
legs. Now. thalidomide ha s been
taken off the market and banned
throughout th e world.
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AEROSOL ARMAGEDDON?
What do supersonic transports,
aerosol sprays, and nuclear weapons have in common? All produce
chemical agents capable of penetrating and decomposing the protective ozone umbrella of the
earth's atmosphere. Without the
ozone. all living things could die
from exposu re to the worst of th e
sun's ultraviolet radialion.
The chemica l agents in question
are oxides of nitrogen, released
into the upper atmosphere by the
jet engines of supersonic transports
(SSTs) a nd by nuclear explosions,
and free chlorine. derived from
propellants used in aerosol cans.
Relatively small amoun ts of these
agents are sufficient to destroy
large quantities of ozone, itself an
extremely unstable molecule.
SSTs and Nuclear Bombs

The potential dangers from SSTs
a nd nuclear explosions are staggering. Both the SST and nuclear
bombs inject nitrogen oxides into
the atmosphere tha t can significantly reduce the protection afforded by the ozone layer. In fact,
a recent National Academy of
Science report concluded that nuclear war might cause more devastation through the destruction of
the ozone layer than by atomic
blast or fallout!
Catastrophic Catalysts

Yet the most alarming threat is
probably th e aerosol can.
The aerosol propellants are
largely inert to chemica l reaction.
But in certain cases, ultraviolet

li ght can cause decomposition, and
a "ca talytic" reaction may then occu r in the atmosphere which destroys ozone.
An estimated 10 billion pounds
of ae roso l gases are a lr eady
present in the atmosphere. and
every year nearly a billion additional pounds are being dissipa ted
into the environmen t from spray
ca ns a nd industrial applications.
60 ,000 Deaths Annually

Some a uthorities assert that within
20 years the ozone layer may be
40

depleted by as much as 16% resulting in 500,000 to 1.5 million add itional cases of skin cancer and
20,000 to 60,000 deaths a nnua lly.
"The irony," says famed astronomer a nd ex-biologist earl Sagan, "is th at every spray of yo ur
deodorant may contribute to an atmos pheric ca tastrophe .... We
may be the best smelling dead
men in history."
other Dangers

The effects of increased radiation
on vegetation are less clear. An increased incidence of mutation has
been observed in certain experimental strains, and th ere are some
indications that increased radia tion wi ll interfere wit h the growth
of plankton in the ocea n. Ozone
<lepletion might also produce climatologica l effects. An increase in
ultraviolet radiation might, for example, lead to an increased melting of polar ice. Alternatively, a
redistribution of ozone in the atmosphere might reduce the average globa l temperature.
Scenario of Disaster?

Yet before mankind lapses into
hys teria over "Ban the can," perhaps we should remember that the
earth's sophisticated life-support
system often has a remarkable capacity to recover from even the
most ill -concei ved blunders of
mankind, a nd quite possibly a
weakened "ozone fi lter" will ca use
ozone to be produced a t a significantly higher rate.
On th e other hand, aerosols
have probably al ready doomed
more peop le th an were killed by
the atomic bomb dropped on
Hiroshima. The threat is very real,
a nd it's not just a bad joke.
"We are talking/' says space scien ti s t Thomas M. Donahue ,
"about the end of the world doomsday in 25 yea rs."
Aerosols? Ozone? Doomsday?
The irony is overwhelming. Our
Aerosol Armageddon may yet
come to pass, not wit h a bang, but
with a pssst!
- R. A. Ginskey

Then , th ere was the mercury
sca re. In Japan, mercury poisoning
killed a numbe r of people a nd seve rely maimed others by affect ing
the brai n. There was a ve ry large
mercury poisoning outbreak in Iraq
several years ago. There's no questi o n that organic me rcury compounds do have very bad effects on
peop le.
Cu rrently, th ere is the vinyl chloride scare - again, perfectly legitima te . The peop le in th e viny l
chloride plan ts a re gettin g angiosarcoma of the liver. But they aren't
getting it until 20 years or so afrer
ex posure to it.
O . What about asbestos?

A. Again, the asbestos sca re seems
to be perfectly legitimate. People
wo rkin g in asbes tos plan ts and
breathing in the fibers are developing lung ai lments and other maladies. At the same time, the re may
be other scares which may prove to
be less haza rdous.
Ma n has developed the abi lity to
con tam in ate his environm ent in
ways we are only beginning to unde rstand, and he is fi nding out th at
a lo t of these contaminations do

have deleterious effects on a longer
tim e scale. The reason we're having
so many scares is thal we've ignored
it for so long.
O. Why were we so ob1ivious to the
dangers?

A. Twenty-five yea rs ago, a measurement of one part per million
was a very good scientific measurement ; now we are routinely doing

analyses in the one pa rt per trillion
range - that's one part in a million
million . Since many of these pollu tion problems are below the parts
per million level, we si mply couldn't
detect them, even if we had thought
to try.
Q . Are we sure there are not other

ways of taking these aerosol propellants out of the environment, ways
that would not involve the destruction ot ozone?

A. These molecu les of fluorocarbons

are ve ry inert and tend to stay in the
a tmosphere for periods of up to a
hundred yea rs. Some of the molecules do freeze ou t in Antarctica ,

and a sma ll fraction do dissolve in
the oceans, but on ly very minor a tmospheric sinks have been found.
T he recent discovery of chlorine niTh e PLAIN TRUTH
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tra tes in th e atmosphere is tho ught
to be a possib le sink for some of the
ch lorine, but it doesn't appear to be
significant.
O . It almost sounds like science fIc tion . Are we really supposed to be·
l ieve that every spray of our
deodorant can is contributing to a
potential atmospheric Armageddon?

A. It does seem a little bit like
science fiction. BUl we have to remember that there's a delay period
that's involved between the time
you release gases on th e surface of
the earth and the time they have
their effect on the ozone layer.
There's a delay period of a decade
or more, so that the maximum effect

on the ozone layer of the gases released in 1976 won't be felt until the
la te 1980s. This delay period makes
it seem like a science-fiction type of
choice in that one has to stop doing
it now in order to prevent something
happening in 10 or 15 years.

a.

Would it be beUer to wait a few
yea rs before we take action, as the
NAS report recommends?

A. We already know tha t the fluorocarbons go to the stratosphere. and
we know that they decompose there.
We know their rates of reaction, so
we can calculate quite accurately
the rate of the removal of ozone. We
know that there is a predictable ef-

fect, with reasonable accuracy, of
buman skin cancer. What we don't
know is whether there are other biological effects. Bu t we're not going
to have answers to these questions
in the next few years . We're going to
have to make a decision on bann ing
aerosols without knowing the magnitude of the climatic effects because it will take at leasl 10 or 20
years of research for us to have an
accurate understanding of wha t the
effects will be.
O . Are you sayi n g th at we should
b an aerosols?

A. If we go on at the present rate for
another five or six years, that will
double the concentration of fluorocarbons in the atmosphere. At
present, we have calculated a 1%
reduclion in the ozone layer. If we
stopped completely now and released no more fluorocarbons , we
would expect about a 2% decrease
of ozone in Ihe late 1980s.lfwe wait
five or six years and then stop, the
level will be about a 2% reduction,
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a nd il wi ll rise to a 3% deficit in the
early 1990s. Oregon has already
ba n ned fl uorocarbons in aerosol
sprays effeclive March 1, 1977.
We alrea dy know that we're going
to ha ve to act. I think we should be
conservative about doing things to
the environmen t wh ich a re potentially ca tastrophic. 0

CHlf~J§1rMAS
(Continued from page 21)
This actio n placed the Christian
ch u rch of later centuries in a dilemma, leaving it vulnerable to heathen elements enteri ng the Christian
religion. As the masses ga ined entrance into the ch urch, particu larly
afte r Emperor Constantine embraced Christianily, they were not
conten t to lim it their religious fervor
LO a belief in Christ alone. The new
conve rts were used to annual festive
occasions, which the Christ ian
church lacked. The church leaders
could offer new members no meaningful festivals in exchange for the
outrigh t heathen ones they were
used to observing.
Unwilling to return to the bib lically sanctioned holy days, especiaUy since the rift between the J ews
a nd Gentiles had widened appreciably by the fourth century, the
church at Rome capitulated and
allowed the pagan festival on December 25 to be observed - with
onc exception, however. Christ was
to be worshiped on that day instead
of the sun god. Thus a pagan festival received a Christian dressing.
The facI thaI the Christian world
commemorates the b irth of Christ
on December 25 is not due to any
divine sanction nor by New Testament authority. The first Christmas
in Rome owes its origin to rhe prevailing circumstances of the fourth
century, which forced both the Roman emperor and bishop of Rome
to compromise with the heathen
populace. Rome, not the New Testament church , sanctioned a December 25 fest ival to "honor"
Christ.
If you would li ke more information regarding the seven annual festiva ls sanctioned by the Bible,
please write for our free booklet on
the subject. 0

INFlATION
(Continued from page 16)
vacation for? H ow much are the
educational benefits worth? Enough
to skimp on the food budget?
It doesn't matte r how we answer
these questions as much as it matters th at we indeed ask them and
that we are fu lly prepared to accept
the fact tha t we may have to give up
something to keep something.

O

The Friendship
Principle

Privacy is not without its costs.
Modern man's proclivity to separate
himself into isolated nuclear families means families often do not
enjoy some of the benefits and
"economies of scale" which could
otherwise come their way if they got
together with others more often.
The "friendship principle" is best
illustrated in such things as pot-luck
dinners, car pools, and food co-ops,
all of which save money. The principle can even be carried to the
poin t of exchanging services: the
help of a friend who, say, fixes autos
for a living can be returned if you
do construction work and he happens to be adding on a room to his
house. In each case, expensive labor
costs are avoided.
The principle is one particularly
helpfu l for older people. Many senior citizens choose to live alone
voluntari ly. which is, of course, their
prerogative, but it is a choice which
costs them money. At the very least,
in some such cases, it would be wise
to give some thought to the possibility of taking on a roommale, a
decision which mighl eventually
create an atmosphere of emotional
support as well as cutting costs.
Perhaps the worst thing about inflation is lhat it is a respecter of
persons. Older people, those on
fixed incomes, and the unemployed
get hit the worst. Even the typical
working householder has enough
problems keeping up on the treadmill, barely staying ahead of being
sucked down into the chasmic maw
of penury. While the real "solution"
is governmental (and therefore improbable), individuals can still roll
with the punches, even improv ing
their lot - which is a good idea 'til
Messiah come. 0
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Personal from ...

within two decades HALF the total

U.S. population will be over 50
years o ld .
F or thi s very reason , he says . it is

(ColllilluedJrol1l page /)
needed her more, these past 9 years,
than while she lived - although she
could never have undertaken this
new and present dimension of the
"g reat commission" that has devolved on mc, for she could never
have w ithstood the rigorous ordeal

of worldwide trave l I have to endure
now. Nor cou ld any other woman of
that age, for that mailer. And I
would never have

len her alone at

home, for I am now away about

three fourths of the time.
But back to some important facts
brought to light in this new book.
Another trend - the experts agree is that the divorce rate of people
from 45 to 60 is rising rapidly.
And thi s is one factor that is con-

very importa nt that the myths about
"o ld age" be exposed and eradicated from the popular mind.
Th cse, he says, are myths that are
DESTROYING the lives o f people
above 55.
The Peterson and Payne book
gives a breakdown on the single per·
sons left ALONE past age 55 , as of
March 197 1. The re were approxi.
mately 8,300,000 widows, 1,700,000
widower s and approximate l y

1,000,000 single women who had
been divorced and a ha lf million
single men because of divo rce. This
total s the tragic number of
11 ,500,000 people over 55 who are
single and mostl y li ving ALONE -

slightl y more than half as man y as
were married.

The book points o u t th a t every
human being - male and female

indiffe rent. impotent, fri gid. and
comp letely useless. They are supposed to retire and sink into helpless
uselessness.
It is precisely becau se so man y.

goin g throu g h th e 20s to a nd
through the 50s, think that is what
they are SU PP OSED to do that they
bog down and live lip to the ensla ving MYTH!
Peop le seem to assume

that after

the 50s the human mind is supposed
to decay. Perhaps some few. accepting the myth , have bogged down
and grown senile. That is a traged y.
It happe ns only to the mind that has
not been US ED. A mind IMPRO V ES

with use and age. Wisdom comes
with experience and AG E.

In my perso nal ex perience - and
why should,, 't I share th e benefit o f
tha t experience and knowledge with
my millions of readers - I ha ve produced my greatest acco mpl ishment
since I hit the calend a r age of 80. Of
course that's not my

{lellla! age -

tributing toward a new and growing

alike -

in the Un ited States, and
undoubtedly, in many other co u n-

And this appl ies to infants in their

mos t impor tant

fi rst year who Ileed and th rive on

been learned since then. I speak

tries.

affection and love expressed by parcnts. Grow ing children NEED not
only companionship and guidance
(yes, and discipline exercised with
wisdo m) but also love and affection
from parents. No one questio ns the
need for romance sure to be sought
by o r before the early and mid·20s.
Co mpanionship, with the expression

TRAGEDY

Th is growing TRAGEDY is the fact
that 11!h mi llion people over age 55

are living

ALONE,

widows, widowers,

and the divorced - plus a comparative few who never married.
THI S IS APPROXIMATELY ONE
THIRD OF THE EN TIRE

U.S . POPU -

55!
In March 1971 , there were in the
U.S . approximately 11 ,000,000 married couples, or approx imatel y 22
millio n peo ple above age 55 wh o
were married. But approximatel y
11 !h mi llion people above 55 were
single and ALONE. Of these, for
every sing le man, there were FO U R
single women above age 55 living
alone.
When God said, "It is NOT GOOD
that th e man should be alone,"
wo man had not yet been created. It
LATIO N ABOVE

was fo r thal very rea son - that it

NEEDS

love and affection.

of affect ion and love, is necessa ry,
even as an emo tional and spiritual
FOOD, throughout marriage whi c h , I DEALLY . s hou ld la s t
throu g h o ut life , regardle ss of
age.
The "GREAT MYTH " as I wou ld

phra se what

is the

great concern ex-

pressed by Drs. Peterson and Payne
in Love in lhe Later Years is the
supposition ass umed genera lly that
romance, love, and affection are appropriate and even needed in the

20s, but by m iddle age or aner it is
rid iculous - tha t by middle age
people are no t supposed to retain

was NOT good that one should be
alone - that God created WOMAN.
If it is not good that a man should
be alone, the same applies to a

co mpl is hment.

woman.

love, and

The enormity of this growing
tragedy becomes all the more apparent when we consider that this is

for an ene rgetic and dynamic
success bu ilt through the 20s, 30s,
and 40s, and pe rhaps even into the
early 50s, but after that people are
su pposed to become sen ile, sexually

a GROWIN G condit ion. Dr. Peter-

son 's book sta tes that in the U.S.
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energy, vigor, and active-minded ac-

FOOD

Companions hip ,

affection

are the

very

on ly what the calendar says. The
K N OWLEDG E

ha s

today wi th more vigor, efrectiveness,

and power than in my 405.
Yes, as a man THINKS in his heart,

so is he.
M ore power to D rs. Peterson and
Pa yne, and to other researchers, in

their efforts to abo lish the Satanic
MYTH!

0
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IN BRIEF

Strauss stated: " Why , how to get
elected again in 1972."
It is unfortunately true that too
often political leaders have been
more concerned about their own
personal success Ihan the social
responsibilities that devolve upon
them on ascending to the office
that they have so dutifully sought.
It is also too painfully true that
within a two-year period during
leaders have often promised the
wh ich there would be adequate impossible and the unreal provisions to prevent a bloodbath.
promises that have not only left
What Mr. Kissinger did not do social and economic problems unwas to shutile between the two solved, but have also resulted in
competing Rhodesian guerril la an incredible loss of human life.
factions headed by Joshua
Let us never forget that only a
Nkomo and Robert Mugabe, who short time ago the leaders of Gerare now demanding immediate many and Japan led their people
and absolute rule for the black in a war to conquer the world - a
majority. They have refused to ra- war that cost at least 30 million
tify the agreemenl made between human lives. Let us also not forget
Mr. Kissinger and Mr. Smith, and that only a few years ago the U.S.
the evidence received from Rho- was engaged in a bloody war in
desia is that the black guerrilla war Vietnam - a war that was to perhas escalated since Prime Minister mit South Vietnam to remain free
Smith publicly agreed to black of domination from North Vietnam ,
majority rule within two years.
a war that was to keep Southeast
There will be a continued effort Asia free of communist dominafor peace during the conference tion, a war 1hat was to convince
scheduled to begin in late October ou r allies we would honor our
in Geneva during which an interim defense commitment to any govgovernment is to be formed, but it ernment, and a war that, in the
is doubtful that there will be a end, did not prevent the South
peaceful transition from the Vietnamese government from colpresent white minority to the black lapSing.
It should be abundantly clear
majority.
While guerrilla war continues that only when world leaders put
unabated in Rhodesia, Americans aside their own petty ambitions
are caught up in the coming Presi- and greedy national aspirations
dential election. Last week I and begin to genuinely think in
watched the second Ford-Carter terms of the needs and welfare of
debate along with 80 million other their own people and of the world
Americans. I remembered, as both as a whole will the peace and
men were doing their best to prosperity that they so glibly
promise everything to the Ameri- promise become a reality. The
can people , the evening that I daily news, however, holds Qut
spent with Franz Joseph Strauss little hope that such a change of
of West Germany shortly after heart will be soon forthcoming . As
President Nixon 's inauguration in The Plain Truth has for so long
January t 969. On that occasion proclaimed, it will require the interthe former minister of defense and vention of almighty God and the
finance was asked by one of those imposing of his government of
present what he thought President love and outgoing concern to fiNixon was thinking about above nally put an end to the strife, turall other things at that moment. moil, and confusion we find in the
Without any hesitation, Mr. world today.

POLITICAL PROMISESAND REALITY
by Stanley R. Rader

The author accompanies Plain
Truth Editor-in-Chief Herbert
W. Armstrong on his frequent
visits with heads of state and
other leading international
dignitaries.
"Hardline by Blacks Perils Rhodesian Plant " "Twenly Killed in Up'
surge of Rhodesia Fighting!"
"Rhodesia 's War Continues!"
These are only a few of the headlines that have screamed at us recently from the pages of our daily
newspapers. Yet, it was only a few
short weeks ago that Mr. Kissinger
announced yet another "peace"
Ihat he had miraculously engineered during his latest mission to
Africa. What a paradox!
In reality, has not anolher Kissinger "peace plan," so carefully
timed to maximize its U.S. eleclion
impact, been revealed as just one
more piece of stagecraft rather
than true stalesmanship?
Let's examine, for a moment,
whal Secretary of State Kissinger
has apparently effected thus far
for Rhodesia and for its white minority. He shuttled between various black African states, meeting
with their leaders, who we re
threatening to use force against
Rhodesia in violation of international law if the government of
Rhodesia did not turn over power
to the black majority. Mr. Kissinger apparently received the
promises of these various black
leaders not to go to war against
Rhodesia , and then, proceeding
on to Salisbury , Mr. Kissinger confronted Prime Minister Smith with
his proposal that an interim government be formed immediately to
bring about black majority rule
The PLAIN TRUTH
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Garner Ted Armstrong

SPIAKS oUTI
Christmas and Christ's Birthday
eace on earth, good will toward
men " may sound trite and hollow this year. But in spite of
terrifying world troubles , the traditional, commercial, chief of the
"Christian " holidays looms on the
horizon once again. Yet, chances
are, you would flunk miserably in a
simple test about its origins. Go
ahead, take a chance and find out:

P

TRUE OR FALSE

1. Christmas is the birthday of
Jesus Christ.
2. Santa Claus was one of three
wise men .
3. The holly wreath is chosen because of its red and green color and everyone knows red and green
are traditional Christmas colors .
4. The Christmas tree is an ancient,
pagan symbol.
5. Kissing under the mistletoe
comes to us from an early American custom.
6. The "Christmas spirit of giving "
comes to us from the example of
the wise men at Christ's manger
birthplace.
7. The yule log is only a strange
name attached to a log our forefathers used to drag in to be burned
in the fireplace.
8. We don't " wassail " anymore ,
because people can 't hear us
" wassailing " over their TV sets.
9. There are more murders in the
24-hour period including Christmas
eve and Christmas day than during
any other comparable period in the
year.
10. We observe Christmas because
of the Bible example.
44

ANSWERS

1. False. Scholars know Jesus was
not born on or anywhere near December 25 . The Romans anciently
observed their " Brumalia" on that
date. It was the " Saturnalia" season when the pagan Romans petitioned their imagined "sun God " to
begin his annual journey into northerly latitudes once more.
2. False. The Bible nowhere states
there were three. Some historical
evidence indicates there may have
been twelve. " Santa Claus " is a figment of man 's imagination.
3. False. The holly berries were
used as ancient sex symbols, representing the propagation of life fertility.
4. True. Read the " Origin of Modern Christmas Customs" on page
20 of this issue for further information on this subject.
5. False. Mistletoe is a paraSite and
was fo rmerly a Celtic fertility symbol. Kissing under it was to " come
under its spell. " It was used by the
heathen in sex rites and in worship
of ferti lity.
6. False in two ways. The wise men
gave their gifts to Christ. Modern
people never seem to do this. They
exc hange gifts among themselves.
Furthermore, the wise men never
saw Christ in the manger. He was
already in a HOUSE by the time they
arrived - when he was several
weeks of age (Matt. 2: 11).
7. False. It was a symbol of fertility
in the ancient Germanic religion .
8. You may be right either way.
Wassai ling could get you mugged ,
robbed or raped - and people

don't generally appreciate neighborhood singing anyway.
9. True. The "spirit of Christmas "
in bottled form has been a direct
contributor to th is shocking fact
from police blotters.
10. False. The Bible nowhere identifies the exact date of Jesus' bi rth
- even conceals his age by saying
he was "about" 30 at the beginning
of his ministry. Rather, the Bible
condemns learning pagan , heathen
customs and then using them to
celebrate events concerning the life
of the true God. (Read Deuteronomy 12:30-32 .)
Score yourself " Excellent " for 9
or more correct, " Good" for 7 to 8
correct , " Fair " for 5 to 6 correct ,
" Poor" fo r 2 to 4 correct, and " Utter Flunkout " for having only one
correct , which could have been answered either way.
Millions in the Western world will
take temporary time out from their
usual activities to become submerged in the flood tide of annual
Christmas shopping, traffic jams ,
parties, and exchanging of gifts.
Somehow all the clamor, noise ,
confusion, and commercialism are
supposed to have something to do
with Christ 's birthday .
But does it , really?
Plain Facts Abou t Christm as

Ever wonder what " wassailing " had
to do with wise men , mistletoe with
the Magi , martinis with Mary, Santa
with saints?
First, let 's admit some widely
known facts . Christmas is never
mentioned in the Bible. The wise
men arrived at Christ's place of
birth long after (numerous scholars
admit as much as several weeks) he
was born . Scholars freely admit he
was not born on or anywhere near
December 25. (Read the proof in
our free article " When Was Jesus
Born? ") The Magi gave their gifts
directly to Christ and didn 't exchange them among themselves .
Christmas Antedates Chrlstianityl

Christmas, say all the authorities,
long antedates Christianity. Its origins go back to pagan Babylon ,
Greece , Rome , and Egypt.
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There, in various guises, similar
customs were observed by these
ancient pagans on the birthday of
their god - the god of the sun.
They observed his fanciful birthday
at the time of the "Saturnalia,"
which took place at the time of the
lowest ebbing of the sun toward the
south (i n the northern hemisphere)
and the beginning of its journey
back toward spring and summer.
They had vari ous symbols. Symbols stand for things. These stood
for a wide variety of pagan superstitions involving the source of life
- fertility. They had a little tree,
which was supposed to have grown
up overnight out of an old dead log.
The tree was a precursor of the
modern-day Christmas tree.
They had wreaths of holly, because it was one of the rare plants
still producing little round berries
even in the snowy north. They used
mistletoe because it was a fertility
symbol.
Whatts the Difference?

But so what? Aren't these facts
more or less common knowledge?
Sure they are. They are published in religious newspapers and
cheerfully admitted by religious editors each year. Then does it make
any difference?
Not if there isn't any God.
But what if there is?
Then it would make a lot of difference - especially if that God says a
great deal about these very same
customs in his Word l
And God says it does make a
great deal of difference!
You'll be positively amazed,
shocked, when you read The Plain
Truth About Christmas! In this free
booklet are facts you simply can't
afford to be without - yet it costs
CORRECTIONS
The cartoon appearing in the October
issue with the article "GTA Speaks

Oul" should have had the credit: Drawing by Whitney Darrow , Jr. © 1976,
The New Yorker Magazine , Inc .
On page 22 of the November issue ,
we staled that Alan Reininger was a

French photographer. We want to correct ourselves by stressing that he is

an Israeli citizen.
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you absolutely nothing. It is free of
charge!
Here, revealed directly from authentic historical sou rces and from
your own Bible is the story of
Christmas and what you don 't know
about it.
It's the biggest holiday of the
year, but you've probably never
looked into its meaning! In thi s
booklet you'll read the incredible
truth about all the accompanying
paraphernalia of this season. You 'll
be challenged. You'll be shocked!
So, before you forget it, write for
it right now. 0

PEACE

(Continued from page 25)
of that law find peace at every turn
(Proverbs 3:7). Those who live and
obey God's law experience great
peace of mind as a way of life
(Psalm 119: 165).
On the other hand, those who
refuse or neglect to obey it, find
peace of mind an impossibility
(Isaiah 57:21).
The fact remains, unless and until
we get into harmony with God 's
law, peace will remain as elusive as
ever.
Two: A Mind of Peace

The precepts and principles of
God 's law stand as little more than
empty, meaningless words on the
pages of the Bible unless actuated
by a frame of mind or attitude that
earnestly desires to put God 's law
into practice. The Bible refers to
th is kind of mind as a mind guided
by and imbued with the spirit of
God, the spirit of peace.
If all men in all nations were imbued with the power of this spirit,
they would be capable of controlling the innate drives and lusts that
lie at the root cause of war (James
4: 1). Similarly , if men within individual societies were motivated by this
great gift, the same peace would
ensue on a domestic scale.
The human emotions produced
by God's spirit in a man 's life are
concern, kindness, conSideration, a
desire to contribute to the welfare of
others - and peace (G alatians

5:22-23). By having God's spirit, a
man IS able to live genuinely and
sincerely at peace with his neigh bor, his family, and himself.
Obeying God 's law through the
spirit of God enables a man to resist
the causes which prevent peace in
his own life. And yet, for the dream
of "peace on earth " to become a
reality on a worldwide scale, a third
condition must be met.
Three: A Government of Peace

That requirement involves acknowledging God's government of peace.
The Bible reveals in just a few short
years, just before mankind is about
to annihilate himself , God is going
to supernaturally intervene to prevent such insanity and finally establish his government on this earth as
the ultimate solution to peace (Revelation 11:15). It will be the greatest
act of peace in history.
At that time, when Jesus Christ
the Messiah - the "Prince of
Peace " (Isaiah 9:6) - returns to
this warwracked earth , the horrendous cycle of war after war after
war will at last be broken, never to
resume again! Nations will be
forced to beat bayonets , tanks,
guns - even spears - into tractors,
plowshares, pruning hooks, and
other useful farming implements
(Isaiah 2:4).
God's government will usher in
domestic peace within as well as
among nations. People living in society will dwell together harmoniously or face painful, yet loving,
correction (Revelation 2:27).
Men , who naturally love themselves a great deal, will strive to
love their neighbors just as much as
themselves (Matthew 22:39). Government-sponsored educational
programs will teach everyone the
great sanctity and importance of
the basic unit of society - the
home. Peace of mind through
God's spirit will finally be available
to all men the world over.
This season let's lay aside selfishness, greed, jealousy, and all
those negative emotions that form
the basis of individual conflicts and
national wars. Let's instead concentrate on love, kindness, and
consideration. Let's begin seeking
real " peace on earth , good wi ll toward men" God's way . 0
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GOING TO
COLLEGE?
Meet John and Kristy.. .
John Stryker is an international student from
Kitchene r, Onta rio, Canada, whose major is mass
commu nications, John plans to enter the field of
public re lations after g raduating from Ambassador
College.

Krisly Woodbridge came to Ambassador College
fro m Wellington, Kansas. Wi th her major in English
and minor in psychology, Kristy intends to pursue a
career in pro fessional writing . She's also looking
fo rward to being married and having a family.
Their career plans are different, but these two
students have in common some very high ideals . And
Ambassado r College is a place where high ideals are
not the exception. They are the norm - for students,
facu lty, and ad ministration alike.
So like most of their friends , John and Kristy aren't
satisfied with the world they see around them .
They' re working to prepare themselves so that one
day they can have a pa rt in making it better.
That's why they came to Ambassador College.
For in formation about admissions, call tall-free (800)
423-444 4 [except in California, Alaska, and Hawaii ,
call (213) 577-5000J, or write:

Ambassador
C o 11ege

Admissions Office
300 West Green SI.
Pasadena, CA 91123

Ambassador College admits students of any race , color, national ,
and ethnic origin.
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In accordance with Title IX of the Higher Educational Amendments
College
not discriminate
the basis
of sex in, educational
of 1972, does
as applicable
and not on
therefrom
exempted
Ambassador

programs, activities, or_
employment.
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